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to discover and describe the elements of counseling and
psychotherapy which are also helpful "guideline* concepts for
the pulpit ministry and corporate worship. Attempt will be
made to relate these concepts to sermon prepar-tion and deli-
very as well as to other component parts of the worship ser-
vice, both in non-1 lturgioal end in *he more liturgical
churches.
LIMITATIONS:
Because of the ueture of the purpose, there can be no
exhaustive study of pastoral counseling Itself, nor an all-
inclusive study of preaching, worship, ritual or symbolism
as such. This thesis is interested in the elements and psy-
chological concepts in the counseling situation which can be
brought to bear upon preaching and public worship,
METHOD:
1) To analyze the counseling discipline to see what ele-
ments in it are valid for the alert preacher to carry over
into the worship service; his opportunity for "counseling on
a group basses.*
2} By cot*, ulting the works of authorities in these
111

field* (couaseliag, preaching end worship), some of wnora
have more or leas "bridged* the fields la their thinking aad
pea tore 1 work.
3) By participation la classes nnd seminars la such
pertinent areas as couaaellag, ho'iailetice aad liturgies,
4) Gbservlag, by vialtlag (my Sundays were usually free
during "^hia school year) worship services of various deuoml-
ioaa, the varied approaches of miaiaters to the sort of
preechiiig aad objectivity la worship which might accomplish
some of the aims of pastoral counseling oa a group b^als.
5) By recalliag my personal experieace et my latest
eseigaraeat, which was primarily a preachiag sin Is try; aad ia
which a heavy program of personal couaseliag w«& carried oa
la relatloa to this ministry.
6) By aaalyziag a number of sermoas fro^ the "life situs
tioa," "how to/1 aad other schools of preachlag to see how
they have followed, drawn upoa, or Igaored the courseHog
discipline la tne pulpit.
7) By studying the new Testament's emphasis oa ministry
to individuals.
8) By study lag the language of contemporary preaching
and liturgy - its importance in rapport and therapy.
9) By studying the psychology of # and representative
psychological types la, aay given congregation (here we leara
great deal from the counseling dlacipliae).
10) By making some honest admissions;

a) That, la many w*ys, the pulpit-pew situation
seems to go counter to the beet principles of persons! coun-
seling.
b) As to some dangers involved la following the
oounseliag discipline in preaching.
c) As to the precarious position of the miaister
¥ho permits himself to become a "hosiHetical neurologist."
FUR»H&K STUDY:
Each of the items numbered 6) through 9) above presents
definite possibilities for further study.
30»Ci*ualOj48l
i'nat there is a definite relationship between pastoral
oounseliag, preaching, and corporate worship.
That effective preaching and enriched worship experieaoes
ere based upon the best contemporary psychological Uiider-
b tendings of human personality end close adherence to carte in
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1. The 1 ropositioa of the Thesis
The past two decades have developed a great deal of
the uaderstending of personality structure and human behavior
that conditions our approach to persons. This has been shown
clearly by the effect of psychological insights on the prac-
tice of pastoral care and counseling. Especially the recent
"clinical training'1 and * pastoral psychology" emphases have
championed the role of pastoral counseling in the church's
total miuistry to individuals. However, there seems to have
been no comparable effort to evaluate this new understanding
rs it relates to the pulpit pnd its effort to deal with human
needs, nor as it relates to the preventive and heeling poten-
tial la the worship service. Some pastors have related the
insights which they gain iii the counseling discipline to theix^
preaching end conduct of worship, but there has been little
thought or study oa the potential therapeutic value of the
letter two functions.
A thoughtful minister soon sees the limits of an exclu-
sive use of the pastoral counseling program la his church,
and realizes that there is always Sunday morning 1 & sermon.
And facing hits from their paws on Sunday arc many more ponpl»

than he could hope to see in his study during the week - and
all with real needs. If the pastoral counseling method Is
so effective in helping individuals, are there elements in
it which can be carried into sermon-making, preaching and
the conduct of worship?
Russel Dicks, who is primarily a personal counselor,
observes that the task of bringing the methods of preaching
and pastoral counseling together is a difficult one, but not
impossible. Dr. J. I, Bonne 11, a successful pastor-counse-
lor, believes that, though it may be difficult, it is essen-
tial: "...The truth of the matter is that preaching and per-
sonal work belong together. . .The preaching that tells is
based upon the insights learned through pastoral counseling
and directed to the whole congregation as though the minis-
ter were talking to one person." To some, the concepts of
pastoral counseling are regarded as too revolutionary and
dangerous for the pulpit. Granted that the field is new and
further study and experiments^ ion are required, observation
indicates that the effective preacher is both 1) familiar
with and utilizing the psychology of personality and the in-
sights of the counseling discipline, and 2) familiar with
the central teachings of the Christian faith as they apply
timelessly to deep human need.
The fundamental, unifying proposition of this thesis is
that the basic aims and assumptions of pastoral counseling
8




ere the same as those of the Church Itself la Its broader
ministry and pragma, fhere Is a very real sense la whioh
this Is true. Both also X) to bring persoas to Carlst, His
eclaquftoy, and the Christian fellowship; 2) to aid the® 1..
acknowledging sod repeating of misdeeds and in >tiag
God's freely offered salvation (wholeness); 3) to help then
to live with themselves aad their fellow men 1a* brotherhood
and love; 4) to euable them to aot with frith sod confidence
lasts ad of their previous doubt »ad anxiety; and 5) to orlog
peace and poise where diecord attd imbalance reigned before.
Where each, or all, of these alas of Christianity is rele-
v sat, the pastoral counseling situation brings them out also*
2. Basio Assumptions of Counseling ai*d ^eychotherapy
In another sense, however, pastoral counseling has
special purposes, though each of these certainly leads to-
ward the general aims of the church and sne pastor. Broadly
speaking, the special aim of pastoral counseling may be
stated as the attempt by a pastor to hel-^ people help thera-
aelv* j through the process of fining understanding of their
inner conflicts. Counseling, is sometimes referred to as *emo
tionfcl re-educ ration," for in rdditlui to its attempt to
help peo
;
le wit » a problem immed lately confrontlag them, it
should teach people now to help theaaelv?:.- with other and
future problems. X'he counselor, fch refer?;, needs to gtt&rd
against being blinded by the immediate situation. If a

method of problem solving la used which does not at the
same time prepare the coun^elee to face tht next problet, ,
& shove backwards Mkj unwittingly have been given despite
the apparent solution to the immediate probler .
perhaps the essential unity of or 1
counseling, preaching, and worship is further asserted by
pointing out certain basic assumptions set forth by the first)
discipline, and along which lines the latter two may profit-
ably proceed:
1, The parlahoner senses that something Is wrong » and
that, at least in a measure, the di;-. fleulfo lies within
himself
•
2« Counseling proceeds by understanding - not by agree-
ment, dleagreemeati or pronouncing £<oral judgments.
3# Counseling is usually helping another person to help
hi&seJff « not doing something for hir. .
4 # Counseling involves clarification of ethical issues,
but not coercion, -itegorlcally rejects th umptlon
that what people really want is entirely different from what
we want them to have.
5* The counseling situation Involves real reopeofr for
the parishoner, and does not proceed through the use of a
"bag of tricks.''
6, The needs, conflicts, and probl .hat give occasion
for counseling are viewed by the counselor, and eventually
by the counselee, not only as difficulties to be overcome

but also as opportunities for growth and development.
There ic little disagreement that the responsibility
of ihv church , lit -.iniatry and fellowship, is to heal, to
help, to teaoh and to touch lives that cry out with need*
The disagreement amy coice in diseu. the !*how rt and the
methods to utilise in helping people* it is interesting to
note - ihe New Testament Greek woird *to save'* may well be
translated "to heal iS or *to m&ke whole, ' .-:e£ardlr\~ root
derivations of words, Paul £ kaves, editor o. . ..r;:\ .y *
. 1 1th . remliu i that, "the words "health, r.le,
whole and holy* all corte from a siri&le Ar. -xon root.
Ultimately the clergyman and the physician arc .bout
the same thing;*"'" The question is - how does the church and
its slnlstr. '.bout the ::ing people whole?
otm believe that the ministry of x>**eachlng i
for this task* ethers hold that, once an acceptance
of Jesus as Savior h
, irlt unaided will
take care of future nee--. till others contend that dally
reading of the Bible with it© richer of Christian experience
will bring wholeness to troubled lives. sree that
there is tremendous power for troubled Uvea in % '. -
tlan faith - that is our unshakoable axlo .
Personal counseling is still another potent channel
for bringing the healing and wholeness of the Christian faith

Into troubled lives. It la by no meano a new technique,
though It has only recently received ita greatest e ia
in the total of the mi*.' • It applies the Gospel
to the part" 1 of one person at a tire, i such
3 not alv/ays fit any 11 -titing definition, rrol ;ise de-
clinic to o my definition. He states, 7i ~ ;e shall not
attempt to define counseling* We shall rather to
.fornulate a process through which people have been helped to
grow, to doet and solve problems, and to achieve mature reli-
gious lives... 1% tho present stag© of our knowledge of per-
" ty and counseling* everything needs to be examined in
the spirit of free Uff+*
Thought the technique of personal counseling, is not m
|tl 1a ctlvenese ha.:; be lenonenal due to the
progress which h le in the field of psychology.
Theology and the pastoral irlniatry have s> the benefits
of the findings of this new science* as have Mograpfoy, busi-
ness, crlrinrr , education, history, law, literature,
ocial work and other fields. J". , MSB points
out that, "The fact is that the development oi' psychology
; more boaring upon religion than any other scientific ad-
vance »•*
The sdnistry has \ryin£ attitudes toward the
* iae » Pastoral , L.; , p. 4*
*J* R* 3pann, pastoral Care , p* 1.

"new psycholccy. ' iBWSf are otlll relatively um^r© of its
resources j. aorae violently oppose it; but mmj sinister*
recognize it:. .or meeting people's needs in their most
vital life situation©.
The danger is that the pastor will "no overboard 1* in
./cholosy'a new inslgftts %r dishonor .
not
;
ut a scalpel into the hands of a pfc- id
expec-- .Plicate c iion* likewise, the
min.' ' training does not- qualify hi soional
'chelo£iat, the training requiresej&te in that field are
hi$u The social worker, after his bachelor*
two years % ...vrte work i. Mtion to it hundred
hours of carefully supervised field work in th-> leal,
psychiatric and ease^worl; fields. Contrast this preparation
with the few courses in this th I later takes
in «y* Is it any wonder that th'- or social
worker feels uneasy with the sinister when the ether
with, the mt realu of personality?
is is a good point at which to raise the
.stion; if the t' '. ' technique» are in t> In so
sieilar to tor's, why is the "cure o 1-
tatinf; roro k out of the into
the hands of - -uiatrists? Gox .llport offers sever-
al reasons:
for one thing, people prefer to lc
dieir Icult:'.





then the patient Is save, of
faci to the realities t inner life. A eauo©
j la lone disturb! ,han a o&us® In a
eh ;•*> The , rs, will not sense th©
loeible con-
fuse mental, physical, a.n -ts in a m
. will be Hating;.
ropr* ach o oral
ju . r, th tone©
-
, and the patient c .>s
t of the s;
aehie is of contemporary cine. "oels that
ychotherapists, unlike the clergj, -W*d tfc©
with ' coverles about the huinan . . inall
h© 1© not uninfluenced ie united .fro. «©d
by ©cjLonc© In contrast to the 06. sects of reli-
In addition to a lad-: of training in with jaore
: , the parish minister is severely
.Ited ] -mt of t. .e la able to .:iy
one person. 01, . . . -here 1 fe#r csin
bring renuinc a" to persons through brief counsel:'
periods '-: . a problem. 3uch write Mtner affirm
that t" jority of people who conic to the pastor can be
hel,ped in tho: -iois.
. the r>v hone to accompli ah in these br.1
ssion irst, he can help the parlshoner to
"turn the corner.'1 If the parlshoner Q '.*.© corner,
clarify ttfc© confli issues Involved, \in ©em© in-
t Into ;;:..,• e feels as he dees,
of view or at least a KM ,0 ftl
his problem, ''..von brief counsel* vn often 3,0 just enough
to brine a zlljitlj new active, hence ^ the ap~
%. W» Allport. -me Individual ana Ills aeXJfAon, »» 78,

preach to the situation, and glvinc a ohance for spontaneous*
sue,: 'ul handlin: it by the parishioner*"** Secondly,
the pastor can enter Into another type or brief counsel^
often called "supportive counseling. fchi* Ul the type
carried on by the pastor tfhen a oat&str ehan B up-
set the parlshoner* o.-ld - «|j©n beret, ".easi-
ness crashes, or a Mtifrlagl looer .
There are timos tfaen the pastor is Justified in undor-
takinr tended counseling i-elationdhip* In suoh
counselir bliahed on the foundation of a confident
.tlorr „r and Bore significant material tends to
ecerge* f Irenes of feelings to the counselor is ll&ely
to % lace and ths counselor met b© prepared. led
counseling; io not merely an elongation of brief counseling*
and the minister sight not undertake it if a trained thera-
pist is availabl. . Sc^ero are t: when counseling can be
don© in col 1th professional therapists as well
as thf fc*T*a. d "spiritual aion" counseling
on his o\>mJ
3* The Christian Counselor's particular . rces
The Christian olor has r tee other t .1©
gleaned from a better understanding of human personality*
fhe prime work of the fcpg» is in the rt ' it
6
• Hiltner. gaotora; fio^seiLflsyi, P«
Ts» Hiltner* Pastoral Counseling* p. 91*

(this not $\mrt from life), the jjaator la the interpret©*
of God to men and the "physician of the soul. TnG power of
n chanro. Frequently, the alii Ions, ii-
sant of religion's power, rcay say to the pastors have
here A case t: a are totally unable to c." . aan the
power of God "blot; ap these set
;
onerate
this life into 1 unified, creative whole? rt£ Allport cites
the statement of 0» G* Jung to the effect thot, of his
thousands of patients over the a. c Of thirty-five, "all have
been peoi>le -,jhose problen In the last resort that of
findln Lous outlook on lif©#*i0
iocto fr s not heal his . .He
knows terns of the body an . roctive wftg
-ves the obstacles ' to
143 the pastoral counselor r^eets tJ s^Ilengi
of re-rovine the B t or fr- i i*s
souli . in an interview or in t'
The pastor-counselor*:: ..ourc© is his own
first* in 0o& and in the p§wtf of Christ. The
psychotherapist's philosophy of life will a! have a de-
finite boarin; ..is therapeutic results* The :,or*s
contagious faith
; eastn I counseling*
i
,
Title- i of «• . . Ei tel&m o a <- 9V-1*
. \ Broolcs, a Limiting Factors in Pastoral Counsel!
.,
-S^raa, ;sjchote, Karoh 1931, p.
. .
\llport, $h.c Tri^yl-.,aa3 t ;.:;; i^s \oMi$m» P* ' •

11
will toe "catching. " Preachers and counselors who can so; inu-
nieate this •self-authenticatm. .lth provide their pec
with the basic moans for courar oouDly facing life and ovc
-
costing their probl
•istian counselor has other resources not availa-
ble to or at J not Rftf ^» ** ' *•*
the , Genuine therapeutic value to trout: Is
by prayer, wo : le reading, dedication to
Christ, Hie servic thlcc.l standard, divine forgiveness,
and the cfcur;.:: ' /ollowahlp* And the techniques of psycho-
lor-v help the pastor-counselor to Introduce esources
into trouble? * 12
4* '-.oral Counsel: ovezsent Reflected
In Recent Pr ' ag
Ihc .oral counseling sovercent can, with some
9$ be traced back to the hiotorlcal ph:- . "the cure of
soul.,.'11 *t*> antooedonts do, ho. .include
such questionable techniques eel physical as well as spirit-
ual punishi.ents for the individual failing to conform to
gpeup tt obllc a© well as private confess!?; I :ia
assort • 1 advice by letter .3 in perso .
jure of so been the collectiv : i ef-
forts of the church to bring tho individual's life, thou v
-
' i i m i
'hhmie of J* • „ Ml, .-. ^tor,-, of .^ ... .gulp,.

and behavior to the point *here, la the church's JudgEont,
they ought to U
In the past, the underlyi of the counsel-
ing discipline wore - v©nt fror. those of today* Personal!
%j was lc upon as static rather than Is
ehanee a- "/©lop. . f &&J* .—Aw- ,.,9.4. ,feW»
we view the acts of a HOM as ay -.tie of character and of
co plex rrohle&B. In theory, we no longer taSe the punitive
viewpoint Hmmv§ pathologies In huwan nature*
Ruiserous out. .ins preachers of the Jtaat actually
preached f~ tor-counselor's frame of reference,
i to conclude too hastily that men like John Wesley,
Charles eon and Joseph Parker w :hl©fly lnt »0#
In preaching to vast congregations. But a study heir
lives ar, Istries reveals an Intense lnV . nd a
vital -o, Indi . Henry ; who was
sough 1 for r '. ce more than any other one
oan o ay though h i i not an ordalnc --Ister,
wrote in 1882, 1 I iauat say that I believe in personal dealing
more and rriore er^r^ day and in the inadequacy of mere preach-
ing. %^3 fj .any others, i Brooke would sit
for bona le and Just let the Lk,
A descriptive, m ,ic ur .In£ to I
' in i n i m il i I
iltnor, "-rhe LI are of Pastoral Counseling - Fast,
present and future", Iwsfcc 1951, p. 21.
13G* A. Ssslth, frlfe < ..^, •1iM / > • v •

the fcasic prlnc' of personal counseling ws,s that of Dean
Inge's analogy: "If we were set to fill a nuuber of narrow-
nec&e i Li . 1 we set 'then, up In rows and '.lash a bu-
©t of water over them? That la fch- .'iod of the pulpit.
A few clrope nay get in here and there, but seat of the water
Is wasted J"1^
In the late 1920*8 and early 1930*3 , books In this




-.-1 x--'- lo--. 4?n Q'" - te?f
Wor^4 and numerous cthorn.
Today there are well*known ministers who emphasize
,
as well fte write about, th^ role of personal counseling in
'.stry. ;is is reflected In the
such .3 J. i5 « Bonnell, ft«
i as and L. . . : ' rfeeed (England)*




lm £tt# psychology of tho Preacher
Inasmuch as the minister shares '*hurr.anity :l in on
with his parishoner:;, ther. a knc -
ledge? of tl. .;oholocy of humn personality assist his in
W4?y- afr M,m$M ,00^9. 9fr.l9P,UvgJly an^ BsAftqta^q&Ux* ln
do; :e is not only enabled to better te the
many aspects or his work, but also , throu&h a fc ;>gh
under. &#&£$ the lives and pro' of others
cone into clearer focus*
•lorn psychology has shown us how rational!m*
tion is found in our eati: itiono* Our
'.,ced. In ourselves, as in the wer
around us » we often see Just what . :-^t %t . Nwfcj
our principles and the actions we take on th Is of them
are "%Mf#" aan who knows himself will itnow how
easy it is Tor the :;rtow* of &ts .in.i to play trie
on hi .
Tt-.- later loses something if he will not take the
time to honest! objectively abilities and





-fre tfto.to Q^A ^^>c^^r„ !\..The naa who will calmly take
stock of his own powers and liKltations , neither sparingly

nor depreciating himself, will find froth oonri&ence by
reason or knc *tn of hie work he can profitably
concentrate upon and what he Eust always expect to be his
weaker side*"1
/ to so&e opinion , a can is in an excellent
position to Judge and evaluate himself , especially the imn
familiar with psyc: -.olo&lc&l concepts regarding personality f 8
motivations and varied expressions. ,\ny isan who cannot apply
his psychological knowlc. to hliaself ought net to try to
apply it to any one cl ! Of course, complete celf-know-
p is an unattainable ideal and any at;-, at objective
self-analysis I considerable fortl I
.
One who has a &®gr@e of self-knowledge will assuredly
*• ft»H«T pre • .x^q :we% fcfej :: ^j^o-b^ cj.pf ptftcfi
fteoole . i-ark fqyf ut the very profound thought that you
ca: to the very a of all sorts and conditions of
hunan existence without ever going out of yourself in simple
tor ...every year I live, I become eore and sore convinced
that I an:, all other wm are alike; and 13 b virtues I
have are the virtues of others, while the vices of *s
are to be found in **
'
Cc )ly the pastor-counselor sk
himself just « his BftUVPs -- ^y,-- -. £ *»
**« . . .• ,erhouse» gfty,cftp?,ofty &Bt- X&l foflfr:, IN - i
oted in J.- 5, Eonnell, ,..:. ;:,„ .or .. T ^:- . _j£,
p. ^K).

the luursuit of his calling. Perhaps w&ny delected, disillu-
sioned pastors could have saved themselves years t-
ache and discouragement If they I selves of
ccicntlilc insights Into their own personality ;mke~up before
ring the leap" into the profession fro Sh it appears
to he he I to aiKlt the need of . ric hel,-.
No one can hope to be an acceptable counselor or
preacher who is not ej^t^W^U.- -V^P» psychology tells
us that a nsxn r^ay have a well*&eveloped body and a &een
adnd, but his emotional development may have ceased at the
pre-adolescen , tional BAtttPttJ Is the indisper.
ble quai tlon of the n-dnister. He must have pass
through all the stages of an individual's personality de-
velopment Ithout having been "bogged iown" In any one at
theiiu He must I la to see M^colr In relation to his
envlronnx-nt, without developing feelings of fear, insecurity
or hostility * all indicative of earlier childhood reactions
*
aycholo. :;ees an . crsonality pattern
in the ''scolding" minister* In the impatient reformer, 1
is either always trying to recover the past or to fan the
future, the psychologist sees an individual who In unable
to Ithout letting his owr. feeli:
Interfere an! distort the picture.
diin&ler describes the ernotlonall;
lor- cher as ''...the picture of the Stoic's true philo-
a« • - he is activated by reason (logos) and is frc-o from

passion (pathos )# Faycholo^ist and Stole agree that man
. t find his eiEotion&i security In hi: rather than In
hi 8 position* wealth or other external factors which are sub-
ject to change.
A preacher's ^ooag Bfc? be due to a ie causes, such
as gland or functional <ilBorder a, but tb . o
nr out of dispositions of the ;>ind ar .
vary IV ay to day. In his excellent &fi ._—_^ |
^nf. » which boh deeper than the nere *how*' o.X ling*
Philips Drool: : I I it forth with penetrating - &fi
• are apt to "become men , thinking that y^e
can not work unless el like It, fh. i-
ne©a or the r is to conquer the tyra:--; o, ;i;
^oOjdis » »Any »©od which zrakes us unlit to II,
or really weakens our will tc ,eh» is bad* Then Is
the U or the conscience to .lr it or
the isan to be a tcMnt
His laoo-ds determine a &on*s outlook on life and his estimate
of t&ai it nt - they may decide his choice of subjects
and his Inter tion of his pee nee&e #
e writers say that preachers who poeeese a certain
Intensity or •ti®v\<qv$ pension, establish a -1th the
(MHfegregatlen which aafcfte even an ordinary r< . »e
illur.inatir i© psychologist who listens to the majority
of popular preachers would have little doubt that their p******
//es in tkz.x'r
^ability to transmit their own nervous tension by
• •
Windier, y >.. ---.stor . p^rson^l „<,,, m aor, .






tion,"^ this ability to "get In touch through Intensity 11 is
quite obvious in such preachers ass pult een, "Bill
.hair., Korman Vincent :. .
Buttrick is an excellent example, constantly p
breadth of the leeture-roo.., fairly bursting with both
the expression of his present thought and the anticipation
of the next one. And when preaching, h i gently ffrea
side to side, clutching at the pulpit as though it were a
restraining "monster." While their speak:!
technique e differ * th. .;n havo in cordon an ability to
"get across''* their aeesage which Is largely the Intensity and
©an: ss in their very words* kn& all this Is decidedly
by the uncon&cioua workings oJ i f* mind*
«MI yneongc.|oua t as understood in . ... 1, -ftse,
has deep effects upon the sinister** work* Whether a Ban is
an introvert or extrovert type, whether h ors u m
inferiority couples or sonie other deeply --iychologl-
cal factor, cay have a vital effect on his ser I his
general pastoral work.
An inferiority complex .often .;ue to one's having b-
abnormally subordinated in fti • life, issues in a lack
of confidence in Ql . Sfeli led in the
preacher's sermons * tor toward the wftelag and
gloor.y , lacking In buoyancy , and appealing, to the is
5-T. H. Hughes, ?he ysycho^oc-y oi „ • j m • -.,-:
Vfork . p. 94.

19
tiona in the consrtgatlon until there ia no longer any res*
pons©. He aaay a to fear in hie people, rither than to
their confidence an c He
than to Invite; to frighten rather than to allure; to con-
strain rather than t: win*
Unfortunately, the superiority c.-.. inleter
is all too liar. Bit desire to secure applause ar in
publicity ..ay vitiate his finest Blfta and undermine his best
influence. Phillips Brooks offers a penet, analysis
of this psychological area of the preacher* p ".11ty
also*
The true balance is in neither courtir ising
p* , and f+% never to gulled by it the
true object of our work. To s. "
>ular is fatal to the pa I growth* Po
iarity i3 an accident; power is essential. lause
all success, aa ota a. em to be con-
tent with that.
7
Lest he succumb to "I trouble,** th-- need are
when every seraon aust include a story about hlroaolf or
his i 1,7. He should no more be ' leep" in his
ser
. should any considerate conversationalist* This
can bo symptomatic of psychological imbalance all
his work.
ThG introver 1y ia also familiar - introspective, &rc
intuitional, inclined to poetry - and usually making sersons
T. H. Hughes,
p. 96.
• rooks, I^ctu: :-. 106.

that analyze . I extrover^ , on the other hand, Ib
expansive, urbane and strong In social sympathy* He Eight
create I ich are somewhat superficial .'lashy,
though with the flowing diction and highly colore gery
which have popular appeal*
mere is another step in introspection which t
pastor* s knowledge of psychological cone- ' ,ht enable
to take* He should under &tan thing of what 1 Lleji
the .. ,-t..r'?-i;-ri.,a^oua . In preparing at least wtsvm of his ser-
sons, the minister becorr.es aware of being;, swayed by a Force
p beyond nlsteelf, ..ich a realization* more or less
deeply fe^t, appears tc -resent ) Ive minds
In the moments of their most distinctive m ions* For the
Christian sinister, *at hard labor" in his study, we call
these influences the utterances of the irlt of
through man.
t about the rtory periods'1 when no inspiration
coses? Sosietimes they may be due to physical causes such
as nervous exhaustion or over-strain. But these periods
saay also result fro;i the weakening of Intel: -ci*
pline or th in-mce of distracting influences* At other
tires they are aue to spiritual cause:: - the neglect of duty,
a amoral lapse, an evil temper.
'
fc n exhausted the personal advantage to
the
,
- uieelor, and indirectly to his people , of sc
under r lag of the psychological aake-uy c persona-

11ty and the application of this m ling, to himself
le total nlnlstry.
Psychology of JUraja Preparation
We are aware that the tenor or 's ir.inda has eha
We are • with new Inalgits, new approaches and new
tecbrf whloh the study of psychology and the practice
of personal counseling have eontrlbf How are we to pre-
pare our sermons, this knowled our lisposal, for the
contemporary congregation?
1, The two "Given
Certain elements In the preaching situation may be re-
garde 'ven, rt that is, factors largel;' beyond the pre-
er's control.
3-) Zh® . .e,. .. . o is "given** in the sense that its con-
tent la found in the Revelation mi.-. Ck>d in the Event of
Kia Son, an.i in III Lory of Israel : ;t
of divine sal - isclo. . :.iis i content of the
ffKeru£EKs , " th I of Go ' m $
Of which the preacher is to be a "herald , " llo minister Ifl to
pre tie owa "truth" or hie 0*a theo o
tested by the princ truth-. known in Ohrl; .
Those principles are capable of c ion and
deeper stu; - the '
that of finding mar* and more truth in this "given" Gospel.
The preacher's apprehension of , per*

sonal experience is basic to the soul and po^er of hi©
mormon
<
The Bible itself is the eternal slrror of a thousand
tausoa situations* Its truths are respected because they have
spoken directly to life situations for several thousand years
Contained in it . U -- ivin?.. Itm
doctrine m the requirements, spiritual principles, hops
for wholesome, healthy living* The Christian
minister is not p**OJ80$£ng unproven .pualltle::- cir lues*
Is proclai I ,,st news ever to coiae to rren*s ears*





There are c ..x psychological traits in it
. If
he is to reach % • tliig* there are basic psy*
cholorlcal un.ierst&ndin o.
to succeed In hi; 9 , I at co: trive
to under--. olnis of view, niotlv . ot
-
flicts, 9 ires > prejudices, frustrations and p of
his people. V&V his congregation unites to confront h
.n ^<ho h;. , 1 1 .-• l it,
''•..upon feiH the staap of the whole hucan situation,'* or
c&u£J;"
,
Paul Tllllch deecr: , '''..," -,11 the
aiablrpiti
-ivlti-' tftBMUQ existence
) There are, first of all, g^gft , & fcjfc
sex ,
I psychological attitude of vo-u^i J t 1- -.nd





scant respect which overawes the a or 8 the
Interest of the 1'. I** . look for & Gospel of power
vitality ethical opportunit;- - one will the&
to achlc chine tl. U to the;. It the vlgo«
rous adv. groat causes, the fe&rlc. nunel of
Is, and the call to horde -.cation of oneself
to service ar yor»
At the opposite extreme In many \
If theSi in tffify cons-- leln©
rolonging life. -e Is lling
for a whole &'< he
irlllions In our nation who are t •.-
.
-
I '1 over. It
has be©» tradltimm\%y pre that
that offer ort, ir
re ' promise of 11 ^ &«
But we need to r- lly altt , a re*
»# social -.vctiviti to do, a
of the ive , construe ti\
heir ten to t
In tetween these two esstreses are the




area Is often r* Vitlon: :ad
whole aontr' t to their maturity.
One writer portrays —
'
world, meeting ita trial ' /on*
uous business to , their souls alive a ,iing

influences. of modern toil and business - lest the 'little
sar; Py of their soul' 1\. nosy for I . They
d a preaehcr-frlend who oan interpret, with reality and
relevancy, the eternal verlt' ttfi hux&n existence .
Another area calling for psycholc ' rig
is that • of all in the cer tlon.
9J bri enti ferent at, titbit, $t%m >-
tioctal, 3 iven to abstract t; dwelling core
on persons and personal I ' . '. . . ( rlend
told me that one of her courses In U. I ton Unl-
iool of Theology ti invol aster's
,eion of Terence.: \;een •#» ar. . iie
it .. ./» 1 certainly t such '.o-
;al content s be required in ev \ 'or**
prepa atory studies *
) B on the e the leal patterns M -
cla^ea With the varle '.-; • ! • • >& in the congrega-
tion* tft ut these .
,








/ l (. I -.—collar worker in our day) is c
wMch Stirs his emotion: . Eft will apprec " species of
or an enjoy flashes of intellectual brilliancy,




but he likes rousing, vivid pictures; often strong appeals
to his emotion* and is not a*, to ao.re "bod stories*"
He will u>ro oa. e won for the '.
. an i factual appeal, Usually, he
responds readily to sympathy and trier:
vlolt it clerical superior-: ' tolerance*
... on , th« ; ' el
of our Aaj, '* ;: -ed
plox cituatic ./-ioat- .tion
.
I the
edge of th .^tain -tion. ; 'Orhaps
within . oy vit 3 quant* /ely and
prae tic 'i.ll/. X. »* hori 1 , I -
,
outburst-. - . Ise the toe* to I ;xy
in doctrine and . tralght forward cc
and £c *. i ..." . *®
la tion to the:-:© %\ fc terns, ticro will be a
.ture of tl.
advanf.- h.'.h. «Bt
. st in intellectual exorcise- an
1**M tld-o^Xc,. | _ 4#
with their ohes to initi .->-
f*







there &re >; ol,: fttt* to the
pelf bacKoii teref tr.® contrar ; I




- to V:. V ." '
persHMftent but ... 'narrow b ' ; to the e 11*
leu* ex*itie& *ho are not Bef*3# to In it*
y&l •gew 1 h&ve his i :, Inter.- r>i*
It





later *rlll f the: , km %n%
Imr.' theo« 1 - ht h 1
observed the . In life «m.i At





'i—" m i i»»iimn i.i>ii>
*%, arook» t Hwtaraa .Hl ggw

between occupational ve recently beeozs* lose tfl
less eleerl | ve see
get a •$* r cult* In the I : jo end a »uoh






rilvldlon' . ;ue number of ser&ona a? to the exclusion
of the? othera u:
11. : .*st The Bee
,
'..tie »«
She twt : ens ft 'to
















awe' tot it weoXa ' Intei
-.«nte on the t- not
i—HW Hm il'n l». wm.
p« 1>*

ooaae to church to learn what happened to the ilebuaitos,
neither do they '.mini- to la express
hie personal opinion on theses whi Itors, col tB
and i have bftn :. all /'lJ
Perhaps he for effect, but h- Int.
flu third alternative t, . is
the sermon directed at the needs, sim
,
nd
anxieties that Till the po -. led "life
situati. ._ ' 7:.is kl.
the ltioml classification #•
.
11
f&ll Into any cltssii'iciatlon be loys 3
trine as life whol
, :.he
primary ; pose of i I jctrir. its
i
even v&th this ori .ion, the
Bible fairly beg to be used and tl. tion • the
ic for this typo sermon is an alive, relevant
nfelt ity" I problems bothering le
or ttu be? •#* in. IffJ ilty 1« located
and d - I not stop wi » on
procot .eutics, invol; I MD ;tl-
cai '.: . | on th %
thi % of p ;ing closel allels Job- . y
!
educational theory, *ihi it Its hel|
12Ibid., p. 13.

about the time *&ien rtlifc situation'' ins k^4 its in-
ception. Ud, of teaching prooeeds
in five stop.. ;
1. I foil ' . ioult .









to ace or rejection c- solv,ti.
Properly pre tentea, this' it ftl to
fill tea* need, be4 it is I on go ? » It
e&tchc late int- ' ©gins where the
hearers are. Shore ought to t
of preae ' .;;© 11 n inc.
of human experiences; I rough hie broauer oral care,
the eon; itself beee .sewing force in the
lister *i hereon pre ^ion«
1) Thlc preaching to a#*t the needs of II
all be concerned with the •$£$ &&* of I
Bercoft~to*-b6 « i first thought In &c bjeet
6hr riot be lto value, but its interest. T' okb not
i* first is gpr t, but - tt inter :ie
subject will have .^lue for the 1 p* ** tee
$c ' 1 ©mission is failure tc ccneider this
factor. All too one are ju act 1. it*
int i
13




How can the sermon be int It mast bo in
to ye tie ed
th a sen rnal. .' a boo! ic as
art whic: ell the preacher* a lot &'
their inter - They show e - ust
deal* Iv 140
nietfcc mediately int -tion of ti
book or play, ani they grow restless CjuiO >y don't
sec int 1 ' . It behooves the pr iy to
plunge iSMCodiatel? Into the subject at it
once its relevance to aoust a ispoet of human
') ' ut thi j v: | . Is
still he ' ion OS - 1*1
/efully ressel ihlH its context, hov;evcr. One author
eontcn it , * .
:
red
ict that the basic I all conscious life Is
feeling, an 5 that, therefore, in .
tive I ,,o be fount: etiene* In hie book,
| , yhov . I .olf Otto contends that the sorn- tion
or tir ence of God is essentially ft feel -ather than
a rational element, ftoe nott re Is
the aiehandli: . the b , "wria
out'' or puetn
worshiper a ".on* >H
«>—w— i n» i i
14,* «* ®*C- » OlO. Pi .r - _ _. .
» p.

It appears that sentiment is -core it :• -
lYiL. is the objective,
dignlfic - i way without co;r.:ent, 3 ion *
in which the Gospels rel .dv- c Iflxioxw
Often ci .. Iso is the CI. ' and
e noving, all
,
-o : , love, pit , .- *# lea , joy - but II
story ie told with such restraint that it is /.ovi.
foal' ..1*^
primary appeal in preaching is to the *£*#$#




of t !« 1 'ond
to a "living out" th
.
ct«
3) the contri- Ing
by I 1. ia in f of the 1 :y£
va;¥6 or i^l M . {$&&< is
reh f&at , '(.:.:; the illustrations
appc
-th to the nai - aoll-
We t, I ictur<
iay to anotL rson, *Da
W© say, 'Da you j ., I mean?* Xllu oen»
tio:
,
put the .ie (or 01 f hi
the opportunity to drive bfee*
13
, 15 1 16, 23U

aycholor;y tell a ue that hofcrors of intr orlcs
sympathetically Identify V with th .r-
trayed. Therefore, dories, fW 1 11: ( re th©
active) should noi. c Mr
gler . . w« -.en
h© can say, "Yes, I fcfftOV of an 111 ike that," or '.
known someone to who::; that happened ," or better still, "tfhy
that hac he .3 (or coul n) to !
I tflT tf lM —-
—
-—
be considered |j .active sermon propagation. Ill too
of th© contemner usher *a lari rning
to th© e -e-r than the ton or iror< obsolete
in t: ' io /orsfon c Bible . 1** I ut
"
.r hun
ther &« *r@l&l* (Xor.Dorlv of Yale . ,ol) m :h-
ohorti. : %&& ja euaoto qi: * a
JL©.
1^
i a list, does the flev; .: /c.-^ion
itself, ' Is th© p tor ths*. tfc .. logical eontt
•Hd v ry of MMBJP words still : "" It us-
ent:"
i In ao&e c i : in
jae&ning during several centuries*. For n th© year
1611 "conversation" MMMSt behavior, -^ .ilsh*
16»- rubIX shed by The Oity*
17.
jfifolJL- • .lr.na 1:27, I ,

women Who led Solomon astray were oi&ply foreign weEen.-1^
A : deal of 13 hall 4
po bo ,
plain of the Uni . up-
to-late, colorful, ful 1 . lit v.. ab~
horre I theolc ' --ions i it
•oouliar hors in hi a effort to avo*
stale He constantly used mm as the ""brown*
paper parcel of speec ; &• balloon ti our egoisrr.
have at last been punctured, and w® are down, on the ria.fS of
a new humility; 11 or "'Bio batierie** of our souls need re-
LBsf 1**^ words like these both portray tad Boot the
deep needs of a congregation by catching their ©yes, ears
and minds at the same tlsse.
3* The FtJTOl ; of SttRMti Ivory
! Xhe Sanctuary ae kn Interview Eoob:
One of the ftftOt hopeful znoveffients in Pro*
today is the growing tie bet wmt
counseling » the first so directed that it 1 to the se-
cond, the second so that It gives iniiv.i „n&
impact to t! '.rat,
the weef. , feJb B minister eh.- " ' ost in*
vte experiences an m pl«Bt problems with his pariahonere
ah 13:26.
. Marshall, & ,..••. ... tfiflf DP * 45ff *

individually in the church office* -;re he shares,
the greater the compulfcioc ti*d«#n and
constructively, so which I bur-
dening consciences '.' the
pulpit on Sunday &oroing« , , titudcu,
thods and tteanin n the concerned .or-counselor
with hln Into the pulpit i To *hfi temt is he jystifK
in thinking of the ry as an "interview room with the
wallB let in?"
1) Albert Schweitzer . La personal ' .h
and philosophy of life to be a "reverence for.
,
In this congestion an llvin-
,
clally in urban areas j tfcu ' »1 often feel If
utterly lost, both Is his environ
.
a . I in his to
integrate his own experience* The I
adequate couneellnfj an. Ing is the tr ous value
of the Individual and i^-jortance c i findir e,
healthful '"life."
for preaching is the very effective t€
nique which Jesus I If use . "Jest ~>st of his
prt in conversation with ons indivi ;*y
small &ro«. p«' even when he to crowds, his




ining Owes To Pai 1 Co'uncol-
i«S*"
--., ^. ..* ' 1' -\ p. ,

In the Old Ii eat, "the prophet. e lad: al
behavior the supreme concern in their preaohin . 9 pro-
blem,s of tl: -up were in ualir dteousne
was interpreted by the 013 d a the be-
havior c ly with
:clal sins wore . .ized as the
uale.
Jesus further showed an us vadl*
effect relationship" in | ..---latenc* .
re wa.. concern Tor the ln&i 1 soul,
and that individual w 1 as to a fri od
and foil . Lueoo ; m
relation to r^ere j;oneral oratory that a personal letter d
to a mailbox full o:
3) In addition to ' • on t ual #
there are other techniques which the pre-.'-: • : - elor may
carry i:vc:. the counsel!' jsipline to the pulpit*
ward Kiltner has defi. al counseling
aSK^r j - lafl MJ -,U through the process of gain-




^ dy thesis is that this tj »Bft
actively in the IItuff ® in
.kaon,
'
! dd< Thor .action In
ocook* "








~P^ Bfi&J j Utaff
another person) or worse - jr fri •
Ing anot' -.on to help ftj
a who .oing little or no In
depend far to far too little on
instruction."'-^ For instance » dozens of sermons are preached
on the subject of "don't be afr one that
tains explicit instructions on ' to overe
VerL'.l -. t; ritic; avail no rsore in the
pm-- % situation than in the counseling situation,
cor. tj extreme, puniahi I intir.I ... a
few people into otdSien.ce - aion«
Ye 3 blasts usually their because the
guilt,; ea that i I c.
"preachers' Joke" I well Ml
trenched , #queXl deacon who 1- 'Jie preacher after
every sera-en: "Sou sure tol, ' rningi '
Ml encoura:
diversion is that such attacks m# . a "cental bloc
which result
i
er'a co.iparta:>~ntalisine. I liv-
ing. On Sua he&rtil ^e with the p *s
condensations of certain behavior patterns, on fthat





flay he has no part In euoh behavior»^
5) Sermon© that try to coerce le Into something,
usually end with a vague section on what oan be done about
the situation. the rang Ion i' - I ' : ntly
hrow-beaton to get consolation out or the t I, If
they -do what the pre- says, It might dr. - -:lj
but It is probably a thing that he did not fc or©
©poolfie t what ahould be done»
6) Little is usually fcoc to
jre people into seeing their difficulties by km /e
ap r.. I ser.on on gossip with the theme,
too Tongue /' will probably accomplish i ore than with the
the^e, flThoa' shal^ not bear false witness a thy neigh-
26bor." In the first approach, the preacher can point out
that ft life any become truly be ' ul an* useful by the
use of wholesome, klnily , helpful >p»ilhi
Very ©c : "
now action on his problt-- , anl e; so in "group coun-
seling* from the pulpits A pastor -co u: th© inci-
dent when a father I , 'tffeftt can 2
son thorou- fcfthfttt© I I 'ten reflecting: on
the (U lready given hi 1 , the counselor
repllc :our son j^s thorough ly ash -If no
™#« Bow '-chinr
pastor;- :. .---.yc^ol,:,
... , troh IS' , | i 30.
^jbcodu© 20: 16.

What ho needs In your encouragement , n ereta: and hope.
He hungers for sonie assurance that he can become the kind
of -.an he to be.'' 2? I have observed that one of the
chief causes of inner tension in EMU? cotmselees is their
own awareness of . ifference tn the person that they
actually are and t rson that they want to bo (or know,
or have been told that they ought to be). This dt will
affect the very tone of voice whic
•The preacher who continually censors u tea
will find fewer and i- La co&ing to his for personal
counseling.
7) Another serious danger in cc \ingp " 'be
ro&GEberod in preaching, is , however subtle or
unintentional. Yd counselor
ment lone 1 onov. tho Story ha to 11. ; .he
date reaction of the co o 1b, ' ell, I e obviously
doesn't understand anyh.- I any further thinking to-
gether on t&« li al-oat ' 'die. the *s
vise nail warns, "He that onswereth a asatter before he
heareth it, it is folly unto • |
ixi a way, th-. a in preaching is even rore
difficult. A© background for his "counseling serron/ 1 th©




gsve^p^o,- &g ^___^_._ s p. Ifl.
proverbs 18il3»

to life and then be cautious in 11zing about that life-
situation. Ive do have to pr about the criteria 'lght
and wrong, fait subtly, lest it e our
tive : thav, we are to "; not* ore
concerned with the sin than with the sinner*
Actually i .aches
Jfcggg, a fairly gofttf conceptio are t nister stands
on *4kj then, if ate his
preoi-; -/enty x&inutes 1 kli&lia . oher to hel
_ era help tiiatcselvc showing underst ig of
ir inner make-up &n& su log solutions to their inner
conflicts*
8) -sycho: counsel:' line ft ~
vice ftgalnsl . K-.^li^at^qn . In all too MB*
r, theae worio £0 unheede; . > writJ
as Jiaeon Stylito , accent1- an I the ''I:
generalization in preac by a play on worls fro;;: the song
tiful Isle ol
It isn't the song, that I hear :
oriticizir.- ... atioi. :hat wor
wh ' . It tteems to "torn t ' ~
"sob** in its far};; - owner ->me-
thing, soaehow, eosnetises! 'One oth-
ren« (says the pi-
it." Th< one




i»i i 'i n
29H. S# LuccocI". , "Beautiful Isle of ', The Chri
Century . .-/ 20, 1952, p. 215.

It ia even more Important to "be specific In the pulpit
than in the counseling eituatic: • a congregation has
no opportunity to further interrogate to: . itional explana-
tion,, Th& sermon's m "t hose" the first time or
they reay be lost forever. In both the interview an'
©ereson, it is easy to j lisc about the eel issue,
but in ; ohing It is the "counselor'' himself Wie-
the relevant queotions that will keep the thought tureli;
around specifIce.
) Returning, to Hiltner'
its curry-over into preachii >ns he
people to help their.aelvas? slH&adin t . to the cc lee
eolations to his problems which rright correct to the
counselor . e of little value to hici/, **; tittle ]
is je&de unless the countselee is led to a real understanding
of his inner conflict <md to a reasonably c: it into
Ms own course action* Or* Eonnell Insist Ur.t , '"'
ounce of insight into one's own difficultly & ia w©H ivon
of adv.' frost others.
Wr >out preschin: I ©S«
3ut is that .20
and/or visions for our he ;®
lives ef people are open to char, eel them
hum . i i ...i. n iriM ili nil







. $&& 9 . ' 6.

understand thei. is, to &cv eea* possible solvations,
and to
l
vp%r\t t to make th© right decision. This of preach*
In It Is certainl 1«
11.
:.r fro being any fr.. .1 oontr&dlotlon
tween counseling and preaching, the; Lbit t-
j ____iil # and Ati so far as they do, other
Parlshon* be sense in the pre -.cho ' attl
which are i / - . .;oercive, &&St nor- jptln*
U
non-understandln confusing will he si: ing
to or ^eraeaal a ng. On -
,
confi-
dence is greeted and th© *»y- opened to personal interviews
when b in th© pr
aeeept elarlfy,
genuine interest*
need to reco*; I that son© ;111
alisav Plan pre f counsel , 7
the
_
be to". %% to do, ftjttd they na$ consider III
a 'fine \ii not h&\ nhb hel ©w to-
ils) and to
or to niove on their o- .:-ponslbillty«
In contrast, when the pr
Views orfer acceptance, m nd
interest, t 1 is . .'lively to receive help to




m .. tt< am
1. The Application of Psychotherapy to breaching
Today, psyuholoeii i ;: , ..^./chlatrlats and religionists
are readily aha rig uh-^ir view*, and oxchaiv.in.. their I
periences. Psychiatrists are writing books for the minister,
who In turn Is reading them ana quoting the psychiatrist to
his parishoners. ,11 three profession; -he
Rental health of contemporary society is not goods even for
those individuals who dwell securely in the land of normality
there is an excessive amount of avoidable anxiety , unhappi*
nee | alon of purpose and thought, T i fur-
ther that the qrux'of - health . and of nuch pi I %%
health, is found in the nature of th- %*
his- minor beliefs about stle and social i-itu- I in
hla i ..te world, and isajor belIo±s about the nature of
the universe in which he Uvea, it turns ov t, in many
respects, psycho] tl science ion, for all their
lifieronces In vocabul , have ^y.ll-ir
,
v | .he
origin, r n& cure oi listreer. here e is
and technique. L i'ev , the re-la tlonshi- ia paychothora-
py and religion can often be r one of desirable
eup % on. PsychoL;- 11., r< die clergy as
having the or spiritual advice and rules of
42

life and the opportunities for religious confession* Jio-
cuseion and clarification .~olo; .V-cl issues I nted
by scale indiv?. . Others tt& \ the c i a t.,
group therapy provided by a needed social anchor . : lb
group activities ofton stl I wfcol * on of
thought and conduct, particularly 1: '
viouel 1% isolate? * felloes,
tation, at Un . .ent, ^inforoe withered socially
1
I
Karl kermlnger, in feta bool: Sty! Ba&i&M* wpUtl to
the B&ali I ' .'ere 2 a Blnl« i , first of all X should ac-
quaint - : tflHi what is known scientiflcall- about the
.,.2
It is, however, beyond the i of
this thesle to point up all of the scientific knowledge about
husan personal! t- which could help the minister In his coun-
seling ft) -ling, 1 Shall rather a t to the
jor principles c. nowlei^e to th* Lion
in,; do resource for hu&ftn .iaiitj>
*• * £3S &£ tai '•* ^
to he that of helping X* to ec 8 , pt, as . n a
BassuLG of which |h«| have he oryloo-i its
relationships to the vital a oeltlaa c anal
is paragraph condensed iron no
j on
,
£M a ! 1 , -^-c, o^ ^an,, an inte-
glven at th© uo irch Cent- r f "• • , Boston,
October 22 - 10, 1956,
30
•-
-->VfPf Til 1930, . , 19,

lives. Further, the task Is to help the urstar
they have previously considered the i irrelevant or
threatening Inst-. • t %&m I 1* To fulfil this
task, the preacher needs sofi&e understanding of why hie ie@s^
g has previously been prevented fro. to#j 3$)
fears, insecurities and eonfli *•& its
way into their inn*. . fhuc
,
interpr
his hearers to t -lves » in the light of the Christ!
aeii.
11 oint that the minister raust
i '-'- all conduct j • • '-., » Too ;hing
see^s unaware or this principle . 1 /ehemently con-
demn the evils of alcohol while never once iow
to master feelings of insecurity , inadequacy and inferiority
or on J' . ' formula for healthy personality . Bee- there
Is essential unity in personality, any one actio: real
BMKLr UP underet&niine of the total personality* We
need an understanding of what the eube j ytivity in
:.rson can mean in tertas of overt cor<.
'ill. Another la axle® for : " ' /cee
is that personality grove in a
"jflU '03fa* alter-
nately surging forward and r-. sing, gaining a little on
each H .- i . 'a »on- i " '. • . nitons
which hold up the goals of growth, development and imprsjn -
isent rather than any goal of perfection. onall||»
ty does no- end to t. %\ cv j n, and
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the inevitable failures of those persons who try to respond
reeult In unhealthy feelings of Inadequacy and Inferior!! .
However, the hold! .a absolut© ideal may have
a certain therapeutic function, especially for the
cents in the cone.rcr,atloiu In Sftrfrptj. Jfl .1^. SJ -
.ce- , iobert Bonthlus writes: ''In a v; ' le
for integration , the absolute ideal has aj Ispensable
ther :,ic function* It is the decisive basis for :-l-
oinatiori upo- to alt'. pttinj its are
consld> . It is the sta: by which the ,1*
tudee of larger Wholes ar-e m&RAttt . ' But we nec.l to rc-
jsember that the I ( .-nturous adolescent has not ;
faced iftnt of the frustratin, iilluslonin of
life which sake the Eore expert I adult i-
cal of *p*r
But the preacher Is not faced with the I .:. . -
3, of either perfection or "pollyanna" iness
and light . I I thir very pr^.c tic able alternative :'
?, hy short step. ;,ng growth
and i«pr©v« i 4n cosmensurats with the leal
needs of our people.*^
iv , &*9f pt :.' -jonallty growth continu the
ff,.
Qft ' L-..„ .. . __^,
:
*C^ i
BflfftlUB MUfcfl .^V, - —:_^-> p. *9*<
'J, Burn 2 , "| Ication of

absence* This understanding makes for rsore realiotio sermons,
Problems have opportunities - while suffering is not to
bo sought a; U , it is to be used as an opportunity; people
who are i enough to sense that something better
possible are ssore h jo who co placentl igjn
themselves to conflicts.
v. Psychiatrists agree that ft feeAiu; -,.. .i-.u^t,,,- Is
a fun..: a.r.:ontal need of huisan bein£&. fleel* >f insecurity
are at the root of of our trc, act, loneli-
ness t shyness, domineering, am sel - tlv© attitudes,
and ' > other personality ..eras. One writer
the eerajoni fe&e minister should try to itlve eaoh listen
a sense of security - of there "oei one who will stand
by and., help in I if trc




personal counselor t an intervic. Wishes
little unless the counsolee feels "aeev *| 13 ! Ml in
the pulpit-pew relationship. The preacher tti .istantly
bias" . "sinners In tb of an ai (thus
ventinp; hie own sadistic or hostility } , or :es





his hearers of either his or his G.-; ' ctionJ
On the other haj»d« "The preacher w with
an hone at BialXe an .ulne love for his pec : -onvejs to
<T* Burns, *$&« &pollcation of Psychol--.

r
then: the wars clow of knowing that t" ll&ed and tmntt
People are not too lupine. 1 attacks on their
sine. They are relatively safe in their
fro;.: civil law and social censure) an" the it. But
they are attracted by example ve a strong teniency
theme--.
I
after those persona i
respect I Who genuine|$ &p ->m
in return.
vil. Unfortunately * so:se t;/peo of 'or
ir In". tion£ ft:; for 1&UJ.Q or o MMtJtt
Any one tepffiftB o • ooul*injurlng instrument rather than
a soul-h&alin# force. A serraon . u-
late unh .nta, *e an unreal seeuritv .
eneou . /enees g^ a telve -ould
;Ilp 1 .te personant . o be
a soul-hoaling Influence, a - reality
of life honestly and proceea creatively to I that
arc reasonable and ohaller. I to the boat In life* It
should present I of living 11 fo
both comprehensible .talnable*
A religion uhlch glorifies the si te
for the Christian <k>d is posse:. Ithful t- ales.
Likewise , an interpretati . one
o£ of the nature of God to the exclusion el -ill others
Ibl , 30.

is unhealthful; for Instance, sent , be-
cause Goi forglvos, He nev. §«
fe sound! .;ity 8 so




has boer. -gnised since the Early Chi '
Cy:.. '
"
ose who went em -tyr-
-so, the 'ic c
was refuse! canoniaatio. >* n@ had "punished* S If
too severely,
Cci lie criteria tm 'ng
::ical thy rt&t glo
1. A healthy 1 i#*
lateu to the ^^M^rfMU^ - it cannot -prv to







\ religion bri :>sonality
Fi&g! it i; vfce
for
•li* 'ntorpreted 1- j
j __1 - never to 3 others feel sorry for us 6r to
! . q ors follow our craving to





. 'b© into Ju^
it a well as i
interpretations ftf religions
1. Eao exploitative*








s« Hiitnor> jWrM,ia4JaM> w* 26*29

ohe sinner as well as the sin.
1.
4. The surely rational! ctie ( )
wlxm 11).
.:e which ami lit;; ivalent to
oonsclouBnee .
?• Tlioue wh! i is® to face the J -.lltle» of
. evil 1 ill a® o
'
ota refuse to face tfc oe
I deal " .
viil. latriata have contribute:! to the
toiowlo.'^o of the -ways 1l '.on, or ao: Lag which
paaeea for It, Is graapod at in flftj, pnaJU
by sose | .
the standpoint of f
.
chiatriot , a religion
which Eorc re to the unconscious cravir.
. for ie] - (BttBti the I onae - lt t
\tlon oi . or l




The preacher * seminar;, i -la casual survey of cur-
pent "religious" practices eito numerous Instances of relit
jelr .'-11,. used to clothe Isa -ting





9%%l have a healthier, n»re j _____ -.an.
Influence a are prepared and deli', .hm
Lines of till lea contribute
poycholo. :.ice of jselia .
49
__-
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ff* :,uld be ^ itlq . It should favc
Influence : I afct: -es
MM it chould prevent or vt arson*
1
'.don/'
er has a responsibility, vaguel , .'or
Ingi erapeutlc; for I word
that Is to heal both body taA soul,
'salvation" 1 Gosp ! ;o
be ter " t) . ' little
-itten about the relati-- ;al
health, t h .it 3 its
Of therapv f t on the l
HAS dlr< 1 at whole, h , i . his
rrent nainj not at
ao muv -,t to proa: | ncj^ to,
After ' orvised oXIni toral
preacr llze that the . e been ver .la,"
taking out soj.-.e oi' their own hoatiliti the tion*
offers t ier
les: e -tinge
Another point of relationship is In using
cal to he
... .,JL$M&*^L*L- « -lth




knowl@u&© $ive* Xurthor Inaigfrt into the nature of attitudes
and *;rInoi_ "te of the Christian
.pel*
:'.. * to include |
.
.n
In a eer I ireetly centered in the- Cc, . If he
constantly has to *£$r$#a I I t , he
probably 1 tB@ jfldl UUNM
ot the Gospel and or current seental he e**$
>eychiatrlst is th© $ •' ug
posel' i itive contributions n! Uh pi : the
total pro^ra, of the Chure'- ^rsonality
(in disco v. obvious, baale needs).
1* - ' * .^sation th- value
under God*
2. It if will <>,f &c&
that each of Els .'iall live 11.Co to the full.
k need not :. zny p^vt . at
or ,i of ' |jt | but should accept the mtt In Its
.
.
4* oipiaiag :noias is
sin, '©rs 1





7* A guide in the selection o£ 11 : Is th
deeply satisfying and harmonious with God any sr,
:mce*
9. onee of belonging
•




i»i>iiiii i i mi iiin i i mm
10 '
• d ~dl ^U ~ ^ »
©nil 1 of xheolj oe ,dl





.sibl© participation In >r and
ex




14, :....;oport . ;?iratio. *T***
An Objective Study of Vital M " * ?edg
his stu ' .
and hie total pastoral rclat:* i .;h people, the j hmmi
oounoelor iheir vital &&« ' ::-ion to
these sc • , ' p
,
c&refullv con.:- evaluated studies ' t&l con-
cerns '. . -o98~aect±ott w le«
that often 1;:* con* * I , ttm
fro surveys or t&tat woulc be the reason*' - : 4~
anyone -Mho is well acquainted with J
j " . tuoppt t; >ver Stent
theelogical
,
ts , « a
study over the period of seven yoars v;Ifch the nel :ila
•I* Aliened Ms finline^ Is -Ian Century
JLpjtt several v o.
r.>r. introduction to h: il
On -what points are isoat
the :,or nil), fin.; tor hinself ££ he is loo' ... :or
\l-30 to
fleant study that hv. who !:
. It, iiheth or rell-
:>ua v^jrker.
i»'«i « n»im i imm
*WWf»'-*i ropPft^tA; M i • 211-
*%« »<Uft -ituatto
.. ,,^*fiRW 1 -' -"yflT4,Y» ^an« 1941, p. 140..

Di% Ruopp and hie students collected aoou defi-
nite replies front as many Individuals to th© one Aon,
"What Is the o
,
r. ...-'. v: ..-:;. .ueatlc .- ; oblen 01 I ficulty)
which you lac© ln your ttflnftfoy; and Un*^,?* Their . mees
were reduced into four groups
s
The first group r sating 1912 replies or about
it the total number, refer to the ^n...ivl,urq :ind
hi3 pyrconal lifo . futll2 nsocurlty #
itional decisions, i , alcholisr . so
as of religion &nd mo ional lacks, wrong
' or lies-ore time-, su3 lonomic catastrophe ,
sickness f loss of loved ones th, thwarted affibl*
•is, h , envy and guilt feelings are included in
this group*
ft* The secon of replies, representing 830
sons or l ' , refer to the ..' ?f th
,
©
,teUn^l %o ifle wUg* Strife i
lly moffibors, th© pro Die nature of
children, inadequate eon fcions of worried II
ho.. ue to I on religion o oneyj
separation, desertion, infldelit;
, llvoro©
of partner are found in this grou .
,.hird group, consisting of 6 -out
, refer to th ..^tlorr* : -. : . .1 . 1 :I to
th<. 1 .-, : so^d.1 :.:i visions . ,. I
Injustices, the profit > al
ss, ua snt , I . i ivic
rosyonsibil I ty , nati SBftl khuroh
nal or *©t organizations, cl istinctiona ft
racial conflicts are II.
-
. 'The fourth group, it- or
1 toawpMMWM
0R8
about 13i, refer to the retoUpq Qt fo« Wlv*




vt Is the neanlxi
Miai is God like, can we find HI:
t is the Boards prayer?
iv should we praj
is the. belief lj :.lity?
religion and ..:. :,
3 a ""**% ' '*.-,. Ill*
53

It is interesting to note fror. the above study that
the first ( , rel: ' own innc. -o-
bleme, preplexitt I , l uurity is the largest* Its
figure or %B,& indicates that the problems in this area occu-
py the rdnls of as ruany people as the cornhlnod percent,
of the ot I hree areas* In a sense this ind3 i that
sme Should be directed at these needs f am than
they h aen; hut, it is still the special, province o
preacher to answer the issues raised in the fourth and small-
est group on the Individual's relation to Inacd, r-he
-ers to the .; in the first g ml
life are vltallj involved with -volv*
i uers to
the c. m the relation to the fourth
group* It is <eople . r en-
tered into I vital relatio i with God i g> a really
effective fco their universe so
man;/ chroni. ate needs In the Iniiv: ! ar-
senal lire. Our preaching ought to be a "h&pp$ mrr"
Of the ineivi.ual
, )ro i- : . j ;ell-
in& or p it into sere *how tc ' pfe*
fcloi
,
or dwelling on the lavter it I i involved in
loitv theological precepts not inte&rs ith the bare facts




..opp, "Li tlon groaohlnr.'* me .Qhrt .
t;ur,Y flU^jLtf, «*un© 1941, pp. I40ff,

every-day existence .
I coi'i more ap .i.q.q is
ffrofel . tdBoni ' I i oraonnel
(ProV-stant, tholl } at t . i al
Training Sent* • tftf • |f»
-":6. A questionnaire .mod af' on# f- sd
in the July 1952 iosu© of Guldesoeta » - waa use .
.itioneei-. :Icatc * ;-c- .". ., 2 Ike to
%<ff|rn In ." .hat is, on what s, i ty would like
to hear . . 1* Ke-r© la the ooa* by pereiwa?*
tit ,al repli
3 ons fay*
1 • *e effective* ,
1 Xtklng th .tost contribution to lire.......
to ino . .......,* lc







JLouo approach to econc ' r-oble? s. . ...... »3






























In table I above, the percer. prioritr'
prett or-councelor h&.
theas, with the r< inter.
& h JM secon at
in the altruistic 'making tlr ntribution to 111.
;. It is to . the 1-
jnost all within t i of 17 y r to
24 v ost c till looking fo
careers lr
families, | then, Mi : I "need*1 to b© pn
to Intelligently ; perl^apa no,. for the
preacher tc LtlU -pon t
bl* II ln&i . »
fl
int -:ough, that the
regv 3 •-.'.. % - thing
of the o " -iy&p , '. : goo intt -










than has the non-regular* But, at least In hie expressed
interest t the non-r - lowledgea th© r©
sources of religion In Ite
Both or these surveys point up, 5 focus, the
pressing personal, religious
to v*host we preach.
3* 3er Hustratione £r onships m
Therapeutic or I il?
The sinister Is constantly finding telling illustra-
tions lor his sermons in life Itself* nothing- interprets
life lilt© nr©. . I, rites i '' p$ of living
is best steadied by examining the way mm and women have
lived."15
Perhaps at this point my thesis should include a brief
study of the important, realistic question on the use of
raid the preacher abuse the con ' ^es of people who
have ©rivalel.y cease to hin: with tragic probl-- illustra-
ting, his seraons with these stories with the intention of
meeting the needs of otherat
i. One position is, "S* not this *? sxniaitatlon i*f
people's troubles to give I inlster an .Ive illus-
tration o£ a "knockout* conclusion for his a ,l5
15
W. ,. .angster, JJ^
16
S* U ®p*xm§
p.- ror.'Qn.^^ra^ffl, p. 108.

the extremely sensitive Bsembers of the congregation sight
say: "2 would never go to i ;tor with a personal problesu
It would be rape- PQ \lpit on the followin $V *
Hot orJ. it the use of s-ch lllustr- a sermons
Hake p' l of eonl'ldin, I .rinioter (this thesis
will discuss the seraon as an Invitation to confidence ana
oounsc . octlon 5 following) , bttt It My sets
their minds to wondering Q.f *-•; • I ,
rather than getting across the point*
Pushing tfte ^- | - }vo .gfrflj of this issue one step far-
ther, ana this v&cther or not the Illustration li 1*
bodily out of a counseling relatl nd/or identities are
sufficientl '. John K* Billinaky. ?rofessor of
Psyoholo; the Andovr | >ol f lr
Bug in hi a leci.. it would be Ideal § or at
*» as ail toe '+ : n fr pm<&tafi to the
OOn&r Ich his counselees iff1 . Of
course , is now possible only in Quite large churches
which have several or more i on their staffs, .Or*
Bllllnsky point . b that , ially In prolonged counsel-
ing oases, the counsels© sitting in the pew my ' ot back"
or quite confused by the counselor' (now preacher) use of
illustration, turn of a phrase, or p
of ' eoalU ich ia quite nor ut
ejrtpettoly sensitive and involved to that certain conns \
*7ft, Dicks. Pastoral Ko»k and geroenal Counsellnft. ». 199^

By th© aacse token, the preacher- who Is al&o carrying a heavy
counseling load cannot constantly circumvent ir, his eer&one
all or th© . . ;h com out during ta
interview. • to ' count-, are
sitting in the con ;ion# under it he
atually have, little that is vitally illustrative fp
i
«
life to offer hie people. 4**"
ii. On ynvrf ..oqs&.ti* - ;.:'. ' this issue* -<te that
sjost well-known contemporary preach •. I I use Just
illustrations , often ^Iftecl bodily ffPM their pastoral
relationships. In any book of 0r* Foediek's sc re
many instances wher« he. used Illustrative i om
the Inter vievs an.; letters which case to him in (
-s while he mo pastor or ;iiverslde Chur-- , Jew lorfe QV .
. eefeisafflj who also oiten uses such illustrative
material, sail In his Lyman Beecher Lecture- at
Xale Univ In 1940 that the use i© Jv proper
precautions M 'en. He strongly ftdvls- zinst "hond**
lee tic |* in which the Blnister a on
the of th© cs.ee and listorts It out ao
Fro;.-; rot ie in FSY805,












J, £>• Bonnell, another of Sew Xork City's well~known
pro&cb -elora t uphol illu te4
free: the pr '• brosier pastor ' of cr
material is Justified when ever; possible
loyei. . cannot
Uie use of Illustrations drawn ftp* tual husson .;!-
ences. "**
ft what I B - .
Hhere to b:. posi-
tions. Perhaps I . Is another .or
the 6 on of the ala ax' .en M
exception 5 as that of N . n&»
ins pr- Illustrative zoaterlal - ' t&elr
pastoral an:l counseling. -1 of
a«
il perusal o- is
pre by nany pc
the ©iv s ''life situ- &ns©
of , re-- such illu is in on"
of the i in no sor h illus-
tration use
|






approach to th© us© of actual ca*? orlal in th© pulpit,
with a few basic precautions. Dr. -....nell i sts that th©
Is involved in sue ;.©rlal
©ufflciently without alterin- ' .1 or spiritual
content l .g ill- ".1 the : or
Is any public way should not be recognizable fey any
one ™ frien , :. :r:ti.-...?.t©» or 3UTV#d one of the perawwa con-
cerned . *
oral delinquency is Involved, ;.' entity of
the persi to be especially :j11j/
Jt i iter to tit© y^oct freely such illu.
tio2 o the oositiv * ity
rather than th© fail •...- . The co will more re-all «
iept the use of illuetrati- .•: -;ut o: con-
tacts with them II the preacher he"' ip the positive eh
raeter anI personality tr< :. \>f thoee with w ha« inti-
mate contact.
rtalnly the rnlBS 1*1 to
r&peutlc illustr^tiv- MMkfti©. vthout c • >1©
to be r earful of confiding If own pro!
pre 1« onl;; -when he continue
radea the papsoaAUfeiftfi «&& pr*M©$« el" tfeft I






Socnell, /.:-.ipl,o,--- ,io.- & -9Vl? > *?5«
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In sumi&ary of this "jaid&le of the road position," the
preacher can ^aln soito oi' lull active aereson illu -
trillions fro., counseling situations. But ho should use
the>& sparingl with caution,
gu* and eispfe&alzlng po&itlvt lity
trait
4, ..ue& at Lift iona
People come to church , not so rauch to hi i pre
er» as to hear vihat Ctod ha a to saj to their neega t jfe
hi is. d us the i r has a 8 *5 5_n a ty
^whero the dot #r needs o. p#*
vesd. of
personalities. Ken and woraon arc -ailng to t' :h
seeking an ?? Ufa's fteftttla : an©* in
stress, nto the rt ir own natures*
The solutions or lack of solutions v;hich th<
I
. .Tors
jj^y v, etermine the spiritual he ;f oui for
generations to coc;©*
In any slven congr ion, t, likely





4. Those I- loohol,
Jhe insecur .
The lone I .
? . The

j stile or angry*
9. The prow .
10* The Je&lo
11. Those who doubt,
13. The tenr.
.
15, The ilcally sic .
14. Those who feel inferior,





1G. ThOB© wi terns*
1; The anxious.
J0* The sexual' ladJuste .
It Is not within the scope of this a to treat
the ho.-lletio.l peealbillties In eat: the a
though a few representative sermon appr< be
suggested here for their therapeutic value.
. suggests a general se. ;ints
out will, feel . to so::;© extent accomplish the same
ft counseling interview, Ke suggest© that the
s©r;
•
. | B - -^F^ 9/ - ^U, ' - > H I?-
1
Trouble ." ceul 11 illustrate the strengths of , >:hy
doubt cc Vth is gained anl 6* through
the Uwl% times 1. c?J
Though eople will admit that they are possess-
by guilt i'eelir.. - -iyehology tells us he uoh feel-
inf ..lone
which i reeling* have. The .preaching of Jesus reveals a
genuine awa of the power * i n&
and body , and of the net j enulne soul mir^ir .. : .
*W -




In his article, "The X'reachlng: -lateral :1
Gone Sartle pa the criteria of the therapeutic .ct
Of a oermoi-i on forgiveness, He cent- that the
mee. should contribute to tn gal It feelings in
two way;::: Irst , It ought to help men to accept their
finl .in the second place, it ihoul lain
that thore a^a a way • 'eneea open in the Christian
Gospel," 26
In a oooi lich teaches us that self- * cieno
ie highl
I U II not ooiT.pletel in a.
religion wl : 3 that perfection is a neole if ua-
attainab: oal, we ^£ tea pdtt feelj -he
IM ** ' of our finiteneas ofiers relic
the strain on in aonteosporary life,
-loo, be-
lievi:. a Just, hoi, 9M as Christianity in
will Inevludl. to feelings of personal ifi m^
sullt"
'
x c inter a ood of ltve, a for-
giving. God, and that forgiveness i« "llfe-givl: human
personal^
i« toiav are
-ore or less familiar with the
Carlo t e, but the. nd eometM-*








- £1 PP. 46-^ |
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Bug€*s^s a Bcrason on "Ifte Ability to Accept God,* in which
the pr sorib© the ns
Iwho have 1 inaecuri
unbalcincir. heir earlier lenees*




or men a will be the ioh follow
'











antlng II .- ,
Jew! out in
con .Ittlng this | k« "••...• 3ns
whic' It this . . '




51 istor will want to b'.








,h© actual Ho-! heir
to t Are
there re the I
Are ther* 11*1







1« the roi: on
ae *** is f in
Whether it







for help with their personal problems* This si . nt is
ba.ed -views id to 300 r t&#
ins ali;ost th p©io«* of the whit
ulation , :•-:.. atate :
Only Tor .sychiatric iiso
:e interviews
,
-. nrlor, ' "i cor.




a eli .lei an.
In the face of a report like this, the ?>
of the olea | lor , 1 bs
tremendous* The courseline pro. q not be
thought of as an leol . rviee of the Minister* v.
Huliste
his Ministry* It frerJ.n.a. in the I it. Our
a 1 . their opinion of ttl our j
Xany a pastor in hi na kills his ooportunil:?. or
counseling*
i* By waj of further ill tion, there are people
with an in nion of the Christian life wtfct
js the- belief that rj
j
cisy fcj










oh 1951 1 •
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will be reflected in his aer: n hie hearers will feel
so guilty about their very r that they will
never go to **! *it •»•
ii. Sha idatater of the ooapei m fry**
•1',,
. However, if Ma ore re 3 the
his pr cosoea too dogmatic ' . Ill
hardly &®m to h '. th tfc lenia.
"If ther I -•. hereto.-, ' 1 ,
the congr { that the;/ Iutqk what we wr.tl
how, with what unbending authority* so v' ing
to see ur. -.t their pi 1
iii. People dUD not want a paster who continually
likes to ah . Sor Ley want a "... . - " .or a
counselor. T' :o trust this ,
iv. considerations concerning:
-counseling.** it >• a &j /-.;•.
fthe T)r . '• .- p| 1. . ... It is often
In - 1 nsellng interview, Dr. .3ocl. .' ! to©
when: *& ylsltir. >noe pictured a :.th
such eloquence *j .-ion
•r hie help. 'or
the -Gtitute one. Ik : * I -.nd
dis;, hen h© 1 only
m i m —»——«
i






In the speaker's Imagination!' ^ This Is an extreme illus-
tration, but Juot :. i*e preaching Is '^animated converse -
tion with one left out, -«e is no ^rance that the
other part will permanent 1. b4 let out, A pastor will often
be sailed uuon to explain or ad a sermon at .t later
in a counseling situation, ani thin ie good, Certainly a
be intellectually 80 to v *. :. ;c -
tlona which oeul later fc» discussed
.
| se&
if the congregation worsh ' Into
cussion groups to over lss Is the m*
Such a procedure would certainly set pr to higher
qualii I aln&|
conclusion
The two functions of the sermon in this relationship,
then, ar© to offer positive therapy dlrec: t pressing
tonality needs | tad , S; the very wordir ;. delivery of
the sc self, to enco the hearer to seel? further
help :!: a counseling interview. -. , ". j the conclusion
the firs ^t of this thesis, we fi "the full
cycle round 1* to our basic pr of the essential in-:-. -
reir he counseling Lp3 *..nea and
their mutually .Ua&enUirv rolf .
draws the unique resources in the other, Each contri-
bute: s to t fleas? i f the other.
33
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1. The Rtta&lgtl or 1 uh
Y • . ' ^lc of a lisious
If It c in the Goai&unity | th unity
cease© to be religiou. . 1/ it | -lie
approach of man as he e to establish a h rela-
tionship vlth Go , odorhlH says that Is tk
response of the era * to the ,..ol. In this
context can we t to u**&ar«tan3 tha er.c P&tffell
of t irit of worship Id mmk**** d..-: r% or
direct, unconscious or conscious - if the- 1/ter, Its emo~
tional color c re oar, through , to self'
oblivious love.
in cc &&$ on public worship fro:-! tha standpoint of
what to it an I what . in fro- it -y*
? b say. . rovides a >lace
for the i Gloria whloh inhere in C' , but
it gives unit.? not alone to our helplessness but to our
hope « . . icious n&racl true spirit,
the wore" f the into
»
j.
. Underbill, orally , p. 3.
^•"« KelBsath, fflW„,ft»niU* gf^biic - or.flfaU, P« W»-




;^e cedent or ;»oot»a©rivationa of words
la very pertinent here, Lee lie . us
that t
Tl. ':, which
an object of worth.
"wor up*
has the seme root* It is to; Lr-
these vlrt lat® his own e
the • 'wort - to."
we, to :tetit» bull ,o ©u* - *
I'he relation .orship to
.
Ui
is d .0 analyze because is such an Inws
persona}. **iene© that it is ".cult to
; , Actually,
$100 t&trei I o inions have been -^rted; 1) t _*e
is absolutely no therapeutic • in worship, ar; .it
throur and pr&yor almost any lllne; , leal or
©ental , c :, be cure
Peril.-. Uierhc '
tlon repre Gi;nts the position .
&any psychiatric I I 11 sub sc rib©:
>n«
ia '2,1 8 i not on*
but also that function i ' -
:.lly
cc of communion vita Co.'
.
.
, when it la tr union with
i














In wpltlns froo: the psychiatrist *s fraise or reference,
Carroll to Christian •
...the human experience whl I ombln.
el ,s of ©an* a inner world nit
the central object In genuli . od
a. Is Chrl .
____
»r-
shlp is the : 1 : j * sens© that ;an ..
with his . this
1 1 |] hit m] 1*
The counselor ana the psychiatrist have
learned that what flrt|U----v{ ^ ^ — "r^flR i;:i --ot U»i
solely, or e-o. :n prirsarlly, by the Christian reve-
uuon.
.
. ;- tM 1&MLM Q&&3bkmtJ ISMSHuM _ ~
tionshl:?,o whlcl w have had wit 1 ' ' ,rsons in our
earl " = . » — In our chile.'
v v. ;...,'.. :inl science
os* who or 1<. . LfH
there h bMk fear, guilt. UUt; to
sue •&©&#§ vihic" likely
to be a .;© to God when o. '..a©
experience cf wore"
lor asd thr 1st have i
clifferir ;ponses in the counseling inter vii. n an
of Go Us characteristics is Intro i 10
in the m& assooinitio ,0
:\x*y In tfldivl I 1 one
tsho find thocisel - ;,1 or alstu..- fete*
. worshi; ! of God as father
•
i
. - fiMtotmLAR -JL. •• *

is expressed. Others aay have had such feel:. but are
able to lieep tiit .. .joiou&ttesa. Others say re.
pond with a feeling o£' trust ai: icmao
of worship at. .,o salce Uu tf God In t. ris-
.n sense real and actual, but Ml with
wh&tev. .olinga an l attitudes he h; >viousl;. loped
In connection with euoh ines.nin.-e and symbol'-.
- i& *®
conte ob this ie It,
why c . . j an I . In further cc: -
iin£ on the r onshl vl he
Wise has « &f
X: »r to » to | .eanl:. 1 in
the Qhri i sense, and to i the n
tlonal, intellectual volitional r<- e to that
C God - en ark thro-.
the emotional o 1 • ,»
when it is a living experience # brings the wars"
.ae tc mil in the light of the Ood^
who 1 .1 to -




ffiaeuic then?. I Tor thee*. In a v-. -nse,
the riewM -ibes' 1 *
For It sake a Mtt aware oi~* 11ties he h
been carefully avc: . , since nee of thcr, involv
oonolbilit;; to use thee. It also \ of
ins which he ap be-
6C.
. ine, . I41 f

they are painful to ' !:e shovrs a; d
insight into this in tneae W never so in




way. It Li 09 -
,
fS in
which ..1 being ooa&Ofi into «K >us relation-
shi tor M .stainer of his being.. Like
all fully onal rer
mutr •• '.vine.
at? ^9r.#»iv mftfl .fire, the .
<
jj $ , j£?
Undoubtedly it it* It is easonti ,
and II ' *lt oi .id
'.ous he&Hn
It canno- that in the "divine-human
©ncounv ' y. > : p*
of
the s'
to be undul |
ntion *©U
&el-










in x' inooisnia or cliron.' i ! If we
I
**ther, I true r
sin? a nc' ,
intc
:-tion I ' V >-
larl I
* fceaiic
' is not to :
ion c . '.vino
















Fro -c to U £iv- $&*
r» Hildebrand. frfrurfty and Personality, on, 3f£«

76
the worshiper ©he -lonco the God In hi a life
,
i g to enli i and
bless. 33
__ 4 ' or wholon be
mm%4 It;. -Cilv'itio:, to iSJ
\ in the -o.' ,
all thine inlQuit;' i all th
«9
$&i® total health or \fnolcm Vaert . -la
-osaibil:;. I ' . He
,
B» it to be-
'.
'
cern jjj $$ :ee;
rro
-e to
cor; *3 lovo an/: give,- . . . of
grace tml oonfi l tt to the well-being o ' ;.ole
man... :,ian coni'l Is |i« fulfil to "be
seen in th* f« .he




vol- is inti. "...
. 1







in tho cl asroc
,
it la in a -ent .It
nted | . . ictu&r
i
I l tho pe altfc,
Sh* sc : of ' '
cie t th# I.
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I&&* m tbojr need to .
ial p- ^.._
m&ltr. I #*






i to t I . r.ioe Ml t&©
this vjL; Into
ins, seen In Its proper
elc ll&poi • c& >




-•-ith, a, l»t on,
$ tself
a f .' -t as tht. a '





: .->n© hour of pub!.
-counselor all of his j
tot- ,o on
of I *», In
the 'ic;.v'2 i .votie
o«i- .Hie la to fcri




tthat are aoia© of the basic psychological elements of
the worship servloo which ftl llel their counter*
parts In the counseling dii in©, or which directly evolve
upon the conflicts, drives, c trobloi
of hujean personal!
:




in no special c | int to eoxe of the . -.olorioai
efrecv '•
. .
. ,a.t.ten-»ianc,e and participation in the wor-
ship service.
i. elercentax 1 tion tfctii *Ott»
dance fills the need for Irien^ahl. •;•; ~ v
_&»
Anyone inv I in personal counseling realises Just
at this point is a very basic personality needt la i -
ting on "social &« ^ne o: :ae to
co^json - | i lysi 'Mas I g ial
animal* He bewoaea a recluse only out of sheer neevsuiiy
or by a te an :.l cultivation of ' '.oil-
tare's lot. 1 The welco on a church door has brou.
©any a lonely iniiviiual out of a city L*#*lt still re-
oalns true that many in • founi outsT to
the. itlonally in y of
: prayer a loving acceptance and r I tlon?*3 rre~
it© to 1 mrtielpation In II
on tr. Pt of -
1
, ,
.sphcrd, Jr., p-roi^ . of 15,

the welcome extended to hia*
II. rhe phenomena which th. ologist cor. ' a
characteristic of the ' p?<a; In4 «" wit'-, their re nt
1 oi the personallt the Inlivllual, Kg
present to a lar ...aaure in corporate worships 'j?hese
pheno Jontrlbu - lor en lis
*tho therapeutic value --rience. ...y~
otologic ladjusti oi" the
lA&lYldttal to properly r to U . ~-.te
are tlti of "group ther of
rehabilitating. |l :itall;> disturbed which is in increasing
93a 1 o "gr-.
worship:':: or are 1) h'ei. >.&&
ttibilltjj 2) reduction of inhibition© (people sing In
enure ,=o too self-eonaclous t any
other ailing &esi
fe &•# at the ;:r-on, • or Tail
in the smallest detail to act like eve;- n*






,„ _: fe| j [ ?,,!,, 11^,,- i-
_ - rvlccc (for b le # the Lul 1) as
61
over against the type oi' aervlce which contains 1: that
is S ftM&IA follows nc
pattern, '.iorahlp should sate a feeling of feeing
"at horse." The reetlessnea
14 jhindler
,
Ota il Counselor, « p» 125,

the sanctuary • Inside is ah atmosphere of cc^:
pend&bility , sad permanent valu< . ' rvlce
enables both the parishoner and the visitor to eater 1
.itely into the comn.on experience of the gr&ttp without lis-
-b?*nce and confusion*
ll ^® ffieo^ii- .! •:,,.;-. c- .-; .":-J ,, . ;.;,_
ffl peri©nee is perhaps best seen in 'the Creed « In it, the
individual worshiper identifies Myself wit" ..' nd
life of the whole of Christendom . To partie
3
a the
faith of the Greed is the highest Christian grou erience*
Perhaps here is the cost evident fun arenae be*
tween the psychology of religious ex a the -
liturgical ehurohl j. that of the mystic or revivalist.
While the experiences of the 1.. tor is&y he genuir' 1 !s~
ti*;n aeee, they re&aln individualistic an it
to the "let-riowi* which inevitably follows every acute &i
tional crisis* they lead to religto ner-
vous Instability , beeauee th- t not sufficiently moored
to the serpen rleaoi Lsterlo uni mb*
munion of all hell
^, A Discussion of these. is
i« Worship serves the unique purpose (t m Is
also si by the Christian cc .or) c. srsea
to grow into an j^epUflL cation "1 l^:t.
.
his identifying with Gr ,

.ixrtutt finite level to the Infinit arc© oi" lire itself,
but we MOHM Ithout at the M deal"
mr identification! on th© l level. 1 odern
has confix that our a 1 ' tit : r©
• as our at '
VO love o i ill low
reject ouj will fear or reject of . Jesus con-
ceive 3lc to fa lationss
"Thou shalt love thy neig' - k «15 .i n<.
ciplt In our relationship with Go
An cation h ht be , "feu Ian 1 Qod o
tar re us In m -md. he line
©no© of :' • • with our




w&i ithor oi' tVv-o ' Hag
on the t of God in a~
1 i ©nation Trorr. Hi in; or 2) I I )
with oneself so oc ©3,y s do
when L % the , o ©a-
© any I -tlon it and/or i.





experience ia rather a &oro modified approach - to p .-ve-
a sens© of Goci'a jsaj noli.- /hile at the Nta
. finding an identity with which our own integrity
16
as a person is strengthened
•
II. ",p f then, Ifflftg, yo, iff^fM, l^o QflWl.
o the of relationships Uiat one h 1th othc
with Go . . -:ilc requlrem "- <a-
tlon in the very acta of vror the c ?f
healthful relablcnehi. ttfe others, J
this requirement : **If 3" 1 oii> jour gift at U
altar and there raises:' -hat your brother ha* sonethi
.
ou , 1 your ' there before the altar an
first bo .reconciled to your brother, Mien cose ft
offer your gift***"
Sora© persona n&ozi to go through a coun oho
therapeutic experience in or
Intenae sutagoaiaai toward others before they find worship
real" ible« U»&*|« aotie conditions, others fin;, such
» through wnm : .
:
!
. . Is one
goal of ''life situation** preaching and wo ; : perieno*.
ill. orshl, p invol^ loes counsel!,
j
* tfcii







At tiifios this m&y toe a painful experience;
at other ti a happy or This experience, stu-
died psycholog! call;. and els) or an in the counseling




to co- -tion of or: - .
3 9 yfh'ilt appene in a given wo perience is in*
dicatlve inner condition of the worsb'
>olnt , otrivi I \r
m of mini beec. \alse
roll minted out th . ®ay
attained* bu', it will co:r.o because the worshiper has j|
new ir. I a into h Uf ana sl« relationships and, has
mov&di tc the resolution or goes conflicts or the
siren; oaitivo aspect of his lit . *e
(Precisely the alms of the eOUfttoXilHI intervie ts we
an 1 iltir of 1 in personal counsel-
ins a**-- corpc I )
Iv. In the Christian sense, wore I \ly
anuL... iiHtilyi *• *» m the
nature of I i to NM - nm
conciliation, a of belonging, a sxperisu th
other human beings* Wan . to t 3 ar by a
willingness to with these purpose £--
to hii life. Thus, in God's '
—
A. W— . Psychiatry ana me Bible, p. 143,

roe;; , a sense of fellowship ie all oho .
In corpc aenae < ' -
lohlp ifi e. )3e of "to~
; which sur a that of
iso;;
and r ice are to b^ .;utdo
.
Wit:, the I »tl *< 1 1 . let





jaeanln^ tc U lences. In , one
'i , ta i| , a &i#
tlons, hopes ... .&-qp te (jgr .
fellc - , tag to till a ten©* .. , he
out of hli | into i eonauni'.-
In cc non . | comment I MM**
.;hriGtian c ilty# -hie aen»e of o#aaBUftlt# in turn
v.
-^ yy fag mj Ift qi mrUA>- "-Lja sense -




Inga c ' , In sc.
• .
bi»*, op, ,3U»t -'• l*i
Baal*; ^4 :3.

gullt-feolic &r© causing sou© kind of illneae,
to etrivo for & result Ilk© the a ajneptess through
worship is to ttr of worr.
i/orahl .not be uida such 'active* utilitarian affair
without destroying its fundamental natuiv. Inont
mood of Christian i. 16 nc o do
. ©thins ior uaj but rat3&e** 4 as expressed in the words of
Jeaua, " will, bet E -o Is
not to be Int. In t of abject t at
rather In terms of freely given cooperation, thus bringing
's little life into har; Ai the Whol=. . 'i '
lnt4 ion and gre -I in this cor ion •
harmony *
» have enumerated an:l usued the I ">bvlous
psychologic 'feet a and therapies \&iich counsel' nd
corporate worship* at least In their potential, aha':
BMMQ elements. Next we sieve to specific
olo&i ions er
and the possible ther i of the wora/ I '• &n&
setting's h^&nody, ritual an bollsi .
5* Summary of the Potential Fherapiea
iffete ip
It was one of this that ". ' ntcntions to . orth




pline which apply to "life situation" r ing aa an a; i-
haa© of a "person-eente Xnietry*" Thle thesis
ie also tryij m that w© I ..housfetfully




which arc. unlike the Le in th®
personal Jj . vt lc : their
fulfillment in the worship rienc ,
©hol©gic&3
entering into In© worship experience
©ita I o the cont
.
Ion of worship e
;>rlatt . \© inner 11
Stresses iad ;>roDleiBB la the i^n&n'.-
gles. tfhat, then, are some c of
worship?
U rtW- , : a^* rc^ljL^t..-. prayer in
the worshio experience arlaec , fc .•!-.
of life if with One \
know© all; joption r honor,
•e way to truer under I; ... .
**• HftTtf»fl^,9ff. *P& bWWteq**iB-$>3M*tmMt* r'° confess
needs, failur< .' 9m , • :/ i I
ale. iTi the prayer of con , on© may find a nee of




plin* which apply to "life situation" p »« an
inifitr . 10
Is alao %pyl i n* tha lly




which are not unlike those uhlcb *« ' G In the
personal line, see- their
fulfillment In the wors]f -rienc ,
chologlcal __
.
entering Into i Genuine worship experience
This 1 m the contribution of worship ,
nest appropriate
»
Stresses end problems is the ivnari'.'
gle&. What | then, iftfitf c of
worship?
the rience & ! $ eo :*!•
of life MP with One i
knows all; soption la laid aside ai .r hor-
the way to truer under 1 1 1 . .
**• SflflfqfigEpfl, ,&na ^r^Qr49ug_a.:u^s^ea^, .ss
needs , failure a ar. /Sing, emotional cathar-
sis* Xn the prayer of co> Ion, one ma? . -nee of





or faith and hop© rel. tensions, brii>. f n:lnd,
dispones of worry an ocurlty with
basic co
lv » ; • --:•: '/' tion . >rahip atsi to
see %%t* and whole in the p .In
worahl
,
„ence-£. ' . - r-
ful m ..ion can load to the solution o to




spec Live, goals corte into view an .'e tc
Dedication of sell to a crs.uso, beyond one's narrow egoistic
invol t, In itself relieves indecision sad tension. uch
a decision is a first step in uale to
achieve progress,
vi. -v-newal or - .-tlonal energy. In the sense of
costing God , one nay have creative experiences of elation
,
inspiration, and expansion of emotional resource>*« iuch
experiences are whole: .^c:i.e and ensrgizln/ .
vil, social res^qnslv ; -. - > The worship experience
of meeting God overcomes isolation loneliness because
one feels that he is not alone* In this i'telins tola!
response Is i art » . In
praying for aa i others, one b**oi»©fl socially




^U - Ion . ip atf

values, ©nlarrea appreciation, agnizes present good*
These affirmations a happy un<, ertone
, 1 ting grati-
tude and reconciling; on© to sorrow and loss. And, in this
spirit, one S tor prepared to ir,eet whatever comes in the
future.
*x » fee?:; '-it:. |fc-P l£23 >nce « Worshl] involves devo-
tic I renewal* Loyalties are fostc f approving values
. devoting oneself to then-. ,.;odication invtd persl;—
tanc© to . in Ml m of §fe»tael
x. In t. if .ration, op" p ,-i;t/. ! id the ction
and contradiction of many all to the encti ad cany
for-U illing at one's personality , the worship experience
focuses attention upon a c i ObJo loyalty. In the
conflict el aitbivalen .-rahip recollect s the
arpose of life an.-, unifies the em tion
to that purpose* fhosa who vorodi faithfully Bfc&lfWfe a :.
ic integrity that give* life poise and inner -e.
In his little pamphlet, doj^
Chandler dobbins equates personality integr lva»
tion (this thesis I. lev equated salvatio i with vhole-
nes. dh) in a very clear linkia
'^ionj
Desire for ft ' oodne Integra-
the hlgnea ial 1 . la
ratio*
, as * with
others in ft world of real; . rlsti
the world of ultimate *»e lit,;- Is found in t' ml
purpo synoa
health) of the in His : ... Ivatlon





behavior , the sin or alit;, ; , and all
ih«
:h©
tragic turmoil an J ooni'uoion, discordant ir s
»
menial oottfll of guilt which
persons. 11 t orders of the divided &elf««*8al*
1b also to something, to tlonahip with
others in «. wor3. alityj this relatl
Christian .^sel-
fish love «»• Disinterested love is the? de In its
effects* It r'oa»ts ov':. with the un-
.-
- the anx.1 I roses. It
out hostility. It out aelflshn;
self-eeo&ln .. . .It iati ttt per sor
all other n.. .iion, b; ; for i lity
In all h ... ' inte? :,na
lthful awareness of ot.h arsons, :e
la of i..; -'crsonalit., the i S conse-
quences of the re to relate oneis 1}
to the community , the social whole* ^




To properly r k to 61 ; ion of
ther&p. one of
hyirnody, ritual a bolls ,
Wx ^>'-'^UQfi. reen .objective an, ^fcj^lvc wprah^.
In mm&. ttW^> N *• : • Johnson averts f
"true Ive re'' - Objective
worebi 3 to '.-1th Go:! , w ' ;o v;or~
ship fteefe* to influence the worshi both
historical an:l conteaporsr:. tia«» f we ae-. '.i-jective
worship, In the aoicar to
Co.. Cathedrals are constructed &nJ. ceremonies con Mud
i;or Pod , not for the congregation* $
to see, hear or understand the words Intone-:! in i i
lanr i the priest, facing the altar, Hit© 1^
the Host. This exa. le , though of th© objective cactre:
serves to li !,ce sharply H istinctlon
objective ana subjective »ors3 I .
olyn Underbill consents on the
which he 1:,l-v1 *p9it| subjectivism/' like thl
the ten&en- 11 wer St .aline . ation
to n,, the t 1 to the et 3L«
Shews he ,11 is n- to neutrally;
.
ithropocentrlc trer the h its intense
LP. E, Johnsor: f 1. .oU I .

preoccupation with the world of succession , and it©
own here-and-now desire.
as it is from this petty subjectlvifv ,
can it hop© to grow up into any knowl ho
| . "ties of th Iritu ;hleh
we live o ... orship, then, is an avenue which
th© creature out frr '.. -
pation to a I . .. orr: I b«
htens, is, ev life submit
to its 1 . . . « ce
of the U the Hoi. $ '' us of s ~
JftOtl i.\. , .-
.
': 3 us aires
us realist .
1. 3ubioctl-
Subjective worship, as in ftof :m
huaauilsru, cm,, even ignore (as too unreal or impersonal
to h prayer) :»ltuals for the purely huxcan
set, though It is in a luit I'erer;. of refc
ence, perhaps too iruch of Protestant worship is subjective
in Rift. - placing a pi at the center e . li
reading, preaching, singing and cmjoying ftarmor' ft&ift
a ffiooi and instruct the congregation.
i. J.arvin ?. Halverscn of the Department of
and Fine Arte, Rational Council of Churches, cc







The »d al or. In
inct-.illc i c | ht find in a lec-
ture hall, an.! a spindly Vic to - ' ,ern #
The church ball now tranr ' nto a lecture
2
E, Unlerhlll, . o;;chrl-w < pp. 17-: .

hall with a plati which a " ersonality
mi.. ^ning
occasional n •> notes on the 1 >n» ie
thi-oi i of . .1-
.lC© of vh© Gospc | ble r, tltt
Si © Lps*d - ti
11 » J, 8, Pratt f in hia ol ic book,
J£| _„ j osition th
if ti- . - •
ii i
.si on. o he will not fee to<
i
.ily he will c • thjt
for
i 111
ftttftr Of conveniens , oo.'l o# Impulse $ sub-
to the- gOUptiY* intc
o:f objective reality is a majo f»
,c© towai blid *.;orshi
iii. Going one step further, 4£ thia a ive ai,
without ofej 11 .,-'; :-^: :
.
. . worship is
reverence for the
. values, then aetivitlt Lfih
ignore that tor (Gou) fall short of II to* of tfgtfw
ahi
, To values I , . ;}y.
cholofionl needs of life, conscious
I
.;-: :1« Uftj
cry out for higher resources,
to&lyals of Over-.\>ubJeotivity in Pro:
In his classic in the ficl , x-ilt,
; .rflfofo,








'?« B. Pratt. Bie Bellfd.ouE Consciousness > p. 308.

a clear~ey©d # easily understandable analysis of the ov
subjectivity in so men of Proteotan'o . Ho poifttfl
out th&
The trouble with so muoh of I bant worah:
the muted and uncertain note which it when
&i ting tho theme of objective n il%% - j not
know what the church ru..ll Llavas or whether it *
Ouh .not o t<*
:lt„ enooun . by t en mind in ;.a
a*. ;:jout Go a a £5 the great obji
. Until we ^ solves to th' I ,
tin or our pubr srahip will so unsol :.
Dean &perry continues:
To suppose that Protestant worahl rev become
as wholly objective as the Rosan ss«*#
is sheer folly, I reteata&t In church will i$#
conscious of hlraaelf as worshiper. But Pre nt
wore ill bo vast! "©ved if ?rot-" ore
will auoh unequivocal pronounce fc God
Christian 'faith and knowledge e will choose
art! orus in which the truth i 1 objectively




*« r» then * i four "al^-.-lc. • -.,
whi or of worship, riis person*
counseling riant©* m >owledg© of psychology* algf-ht isake
in his service as gosj.tjl.ve,, ,01,008, .fow^
|
g ©b1a*alifrm*# "fa
1) st thin _> will be s, ..-. .- ..'. , .:,
,
vit is pi' . Cnoe
conscious of the ;n ob^ . sub*
tlv* worship, th ?rot- hysnr- a
thing to be used wj tion.
s to itself, or an : stion mtS
pulsed In religions l&n&u »• ' ctic








hymn oast In this too subjective raold ia Goethe's
poe
"Purer yet ex rer,
1 be in icind,
-.rer yet sua
'rjf dut.v find."
It rims it . . iliar source through, "Gainer j
calmer... -urer yet and surer.. .Higher yet ar •i©r##*
nd noarc ,o its hieh
/iO pe. anticlimax for th« Tiio-
ell within my breact,
Yet their inner 1
'
.i1 can be expires r.
We this EMMNQ as a vehicle . o. the publi
96
worship of Go .
.
ut it ov
In Ages Past"' its c
5&ln ;elp
jy is only too plainJ
7„
V
2) $ second thing to ,£& will be th jectlve
anthe - *<& hor i its life* I
subjective raptures alleged toy the soprano do
not in a worship service •••How
a of public worship, 1 U
cite,' - !o all ye works of the t*ordt bless ye the
Lord, orever. 4 ' Heaven*
wa- , stars, winter : : , la
dr, c an of wen - although these words
have no pft] tioular e, an io subjt
tV 1, thej &r ily invd -ing. You
certainly feel en ', pei &rj
onger for having I or RttESg that
song»^
3) The th' o £& will be th< . Jectl.ve
ffcrlaturo 1 >s beI 5 the- do-
, not to the aervio« q ublic (N*
ters so often have a prive~ i vuto-
biographical poa the prophets and introsp -
tive
j
i iron, the epistles, which we w
to think tell our tale also * but th -•:'& peculiarly
Inappropri' ;. trip-
na shoul S'roaa the llnSt*




, f >oks of Samel and Hags , ospela and
The
,




Epistles* There is real po\;c-r In a great atorv , finely
fed In something like Its entirety - the deal.
i , the Paul *rlt will
parable of 11 nearer.
A) and finall. will cq;l^ to the service of worsfoi
a *>asto er Mhleh re. ill., get* Iti feet out
the slougi . Intc -analysis an
;ad. How easv It is. In the free
pr , to wallow in the our own soul* How
plain it la that in the paste
ing the needs oX all sorts a of :, ^a
®y seek to relate tvee to t; , i0
contrast, Sperry point. ' .. . -
le-ieaking" po objective worship and Its
aonent parts as a creative source of new life, t"
Which our the. > in the personal eoun&eling situation
ana In the broader areas o \: 1 car© strive in coaieon*
The -therapeutic Value of Objeotivi'
In Corporate worship
In reference to its therapeutic power, the service
shoul | .; .-;.4ve with Its central e .is upon what
Ood done, with every part of the service a vehicle for
reft e on the- worshiper's part. , con ,
listen, th:l . , .'.,-. &ft i f decide, resolve, <3 ,,©, coe-
rnune, 1
.J2 &od lr. ;' us tc
-) not ark ourselves , or be worked , into









A shortcoming of tfa« L« In worshi
lo that it so vo&os spurious motion an-' puts t
-worship- ' ', it situation, li 1 . i 6 are
oau$it Up f 11 on with a : or
with ft l on tha other
lrrer ' ,le e. e*
-ive service, the worfth2
no -' I od« Bo teftfl to Mil
with Joy» ho is not embarrassed. The attention or all is
•
: , not upon the wo
fello. .
re to. | a worshiper can fin-i d.ei;u . •» :ill
the talse expectations which erov ;—
cents « He can be almas 1- . o the way Is op to an
honest t :,ing or ael.. In the
sight of the It usually opened in







I KB v-ato, the fruit -- ~lon.
It co - ict of Xosin i-ion or
knot of preoc blon loose na
service of another, when I
11
11
**Ehift p^^H.r-vv. • . '.-. toovos* Jr., ' I or-
Journal o
-oral . ppia 1 , , -3.'
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9 power of objectivity In wore that it zr^kes
a tha
intenio:; cmp ' g Gk> - ad
the. - 1 fe f
with '^ ( •• , cur?.
enough | on.' ,
in .1 reir- in
Servie
i in 19^?*) »rt
Goe " \& lion- |
in h* t, life **#J 3
or shaft* S .::>ide,
i. k ' ajor point, in the
jfi jfflP*
hip, be cor-
por 1st » c. ble
i"rc c ;,' ' J89
Of t Sod.
J. .lofcbins calls the at the
corpo ' .
4r >r the .. ocirr
In tJbt« that the
is a *to a to wp*»
.he.:., a on anj level, as®
is * ? . I m on©
trootion « k erov/d ae such . neither
vcho3- i very-
pon the level at v. Is
I ttei lliott in 1&34|






in; ... order that a con t b©




of Its lip an upon Its own needs. 1-*






L rare in our sod. , - .io|i
of self aa a iiembQr ox a , it
sonal tnt« i : . This Is in con to a redefinl*
tion of nil which often either to
iter that fe I a not to
I sown a character that a not fit ' of
tl. up 1 in
I] 1 finda the secure and
ther • a he
Ifl, no pretense required* She objectivity of p*
ee to G'.- their c ther n to
behave to war.- h other with,jjpen
' arc brothers in a Tell . x^
as worship is imkb
the con. tion la roga.- .3 an I .nee, I all
to be tb. .vatic. For It 1 till a collection
of in Li in aeel&aatal association, preo '.th
the a of their own feelings and vioti the vorl-. 's
false -.lemands - still prohibiting Uu either
the?ss<- " or one another.
11. Another ii . ;
,
,
e& of a Baore liturgical nature
, In its cele-
jya :b. ••':• ' -• . . celebration 1© aim Ml
aoieethins that has happened. / 1 -t It








pliahcs or tttea any further purpose to juntil; it*
3 consents on thie a of objectivity in
corporate worshi :
The keynote Is whole- ^tion, Itted
»an •• who Is can : ->.ys in the dc -,de6>
nee;: of obsessions with . lal
pr saurecs of life* In -rfhole essential
being or a person can bee , n& ho can
fool ''this i life at its fin «tt*"
In ov. plj panicky offort to challenge people
to ethical behavior, we leak© worship merely an instrument
to «3o-3l'xl welfare* ;e lose the sense of its worth as cele-
oration, ani use it ae a means of moralizing , i -vising, or
even prying; into icon's prl . And in so do iv;, w© <i©«*
prlve the worshipers of what they desperately nee-3. - t
axperience of wholehearted absorption in something in Itself
^thwhile. tf© met w .. ;lng found
such a "center of reference, 1* persons will lo;.'lc"-lly I
moti i to productive ethical behavior*
IB
. eeves, Jr., "Therapy in v;orshi •," Journal of




The fact that, In a sense, the corporate worship of
<k>d Is a form of group counseling, presupposes that the
minister be both trained in the use of historic worahj
patterns and familiar with the basic problems of persons
cau$st In the tensions of modern society* One of the major
helps in breaking down the .'Spair and lon©li«*
ness experienced by so many persons tola;; is offered by the
nmu •* :,„ aatl&R -
Alfred Haas, the professor of practical theol v%
Drew Tlieologica 1 Ceasinary , has pointrout thatt
Because :he rich .-p eraotlon&r. ociatlons
which music supplies, I even a-ore far- "ling bj
:
I with ' in
corpc worsl-
'
1» focus attention outside of preoccupation with i#)
-ins rort*
3. a anxlet .
llevlat© the It*
•engthen Inner reeo I .*
to proceed cautiously here, ho , for
aosa of our so-called "hospital hjrsms* vu I a
sirror to the nind dlstur, nd. plunge persons even core
deeply into morbid attitudes. bobbins has sensed this and
consents on 1
. to raise Um r of ayame . lyaais
A* B. Haas, "The The due of
tmfr&WJ* *o*rt*r 3.950, p. 39«
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which are infantile, and at a ooneervativ lmte
one c !•! itaMMi that are saccharine and
sentimental, as many popular tunes are, should be
avoided as unworthy of Christian wo: * or this is
to bt
hati and is and loee to ti ' o ado
istine's fajaous definition la still applicable «
the Christian hyim is upraise to song/1 Hyms
mist meet this h taniard. If they deal with huaaan ne
. aspirations » and well they sh
se to the ivlne provision for them. Hytms should always
and prlr: us of God's nature ~-ks an
ns offer an inter-
'
of
the ©national life of their fiu^ho , , , • in itself
would &sd~e an extensive thesis*
103
1. The uor&s of the Hyima
We will here attempt to e. iz© hymns whiob oontrl-
bate raorf. -: . Ui the development of Wholesome person-
ality an are Christian character.
1. opening hyg^n or hyrrns should einlrcize the
personal pronoun an..: Bftfflatfy God; and thus con' on God
should ft life at its best. It should focus attention
on Co , . irzalng His qualities and powers, etching up and
concentv the varied personalities* of the cor. tlon
on aoffietbir. ond self* The first verse of a fa the
Ishop, •.' . : 1 Heber, does just thi
Insi .-grani-' • _-aitL, pp, 10-11.

Holy* holy* holy! Lord God Almighty*
Sari ornlng oar con>- shall rise to Xheas
Hoi , Q* , holy J Karelful and r' ,
God In three person© , blessed Trinity.
He. de*s more modern h to the $0$ La
Baa thovon* o Kinth the aoul out
of hia preoccupation with aalf whan the congregation baelnas




Malt the clouds of sin an ;sj
•iv© tJ "-way;
v/cr of imaart is,
(|
Fill us with the light of day*4
11* fhe aqoond or following hyian
,
in corpor- Q ahip
ray Drinr; co&Xort* ausgaat fraedoiK f*W conflicts or alio*
ta the. aastfta lit* A reveals the
daap pastoral insight of its author, Canon Henry Twalla of
ftaaraat&aut , » baglna wi&h an historical Incident
in the healing rclniatry of Jea:.
lion the sun was oat,
:. | L*P , round Hiaa la, .
>ains
wit. it joy they went away.
en it p&ases to the pre;? nt wit Lat assurance
of QhriBt's continued spiritual cmeei











One© tec %B ev
.jpereeaed «d 8 ilia draw fw»r #
thy we cannot eei
• know tn el that r£fcou art horc
the JE9&0 :. go«s to prayers
3avie • i*t| * wot 1
1
tse arc are ;. i
:
,
and aerce have never lo 'he© well*
And eosae have lost the lo
l eugf *• following cortfe&eions
i still its ancient peveri
Hear, in thla eelee:-. tr»
And in h@al u* all*
AiK>th©:- (•*$§* la Ttm&& torn ! , *#t &§
*
..
-..eh ao^sndt tfeft note c :*t at tfc jel
of eee;- te of J . /ene?
. jh« .
see no ac, |
that tea i& t' i ,; with feeling of e
.
la a vholeeo»» ai. be to Meg
Bafcer
light or y
or-rov :nol s ' % *&
Z% eeeae to me In 8&§ t!
au* B Will i »«•
ansa
***» -'' : I <ft* | :e t a hyen eorfclnlne
fflfflM§&M &»& eaeurane Actions
6
Author*. , • ;
au~ . .. »

here arc numerous and the minister will lit the hymn into
the traditional theol liturgy o~ &#
note hero - The minister I be alert to sense
the to leave the m? 'in
the quie; - eople want a oat, tJ re
-Ire - * Q .Ov. .; |
the guilt, anxietv ana tension of 'life and then points the
way out, leaves the worships '-2hle la talk! ../$*-«
this rceognl.-. I feel a this offc help.
Up Iters, in the daya before the W
was In the liction&ry, reco^i : . both* oona &n&
how fait ' aj I m Men Q
them face life and not be Intis.. 3 by lt«
lv* The fin::. I I:, s^ in the order ol wo ta
to cat eh up the thoughts and attitudes ev the service
j
and to encourage the worshipers* resolution to live by what
the a heard and personally i i in the worship ex*
perl one* .
Hie oloslns hyiau oucdit to r e a s of power,
ha sea upon a lvo to live in ' he
i believ: olt to bo fcrtti « itoont
,
.'nation. The choice of I is M ; -
*fo&t 11;: at this joint.* One ia V/lUlsr fcerrlll'a cha-
Ion:.
'IXv.c ui), (- . !
8a - 3aer a
,




to serve th© King of Kings.
7
A quieter a -ition le Washington 93 '
. «T| let me wa: di Shoe
In I; ' free;
Tell K:0 tby secret; help is© bear
The strain of toll, th© fret of ear®.
Conclusions This area in itself could, for- 1
theses - I've just scratched the surface* But the minister
who alertl. la insigfrte th© counsel! -
cipline and the study of psycholoe;/ will be k&miy aware of
the therapeutic vc\ (or lack of it) in .-.. Ana he will
Jrnnw that persona i ither he" 1 •: or hin:!ere their
at fo by the Bi&S&W ' ise or careless
choic ftj&a for use in public
2, The Idisic of the Hymns
. toi&J&SS&i M well as the words, carries with It
associations which deep.!.: I ;: f©ct the feelings of those who
hear it. the power of cusio to influence the and affect
the emotions has lone, been known* A verse frc lent
Hebrew histoi -eata its t autic vhen-
ever the evil 13 tool* an
harp and with hi refreshed,
«—W«l i I »i ' HI
ritten b; . . -..11 in 1911, flrtft . in the
Pontine. nt on :'<:' IC
, 1911.




(Ko. Ill) in 183

101
was wall, and the evil spirit departed fretD him.*y
The field of a.usic fgj 1 healt The
inu j| in mental ho. U li MM an in it
iwmber or tho health te
1. .me Is retained in 13 er
the accompanying wor^s art. en* |1 ft&*6
easily- .,ten •. o alor to reswM .-.re
associations around it wliioh deeply af .-.ions
the hearers , an • &uslc has a my of
bringing into consciousness emotions long ?epre" vr
tm*
ii. The sinister neod no' ' ied
musician to realize that tunes §i.. .-.
,
or - ;i> rrTctipnal
moods in corporate worship. From the first note o..
prelude or., . st (and actual!
the tone of the
The music epealcs to the worohlpe :
1) iatel, forth into a rit of
nlfle -ilao, praising God al<
"Holy, Holy, Holvi Lord Oe .'*
-"I al 16:13, t«vts< ion.
10
.. .
, fir:: ,11 shed In
11







''"Co. . L« Ft- the

nrayer and dedication, this last along with the words,
Love that wilt not 1 £o; r ' the former the set-
ting for the np$ "C Haater, 1 'Ehee*
3) 13 an- :leot vi{
i.nce in theac 1 1vi ty , strength an
tions, "Lead; on, C- King, Eternal" an 168 o*.
>os forth to v :.-•. !
)ich skill.,
of the seasons of I ¥ear are
_
-
1 ' singing out : exuberant
Joy ~ in th tidings of - ark!
th» in
o • aa 1
PhiHi rooks; 1 ol- - 'G holy
Child of Beth! | -.-end to us, we ..''
Conclusion: At their 1956 Christinas Concert in I -
ffioria? eh | Harvari ^nivarsity, the Rarv&rJ 0l#t 61
teral society asng, whj
tlon fol': <- the Mfr
l
l in their pro 'on
cannot ^uslc raise ar 41?"^ That IM we had com®
to the concert - this is a major ex Ml in every wor~
chlper, that music will minister to his inmost bein
Kusio pa*
,
plucl: out sorrow *« the heart.
Wisely chosen woris and Batata aarr| at. ' r for
13
14,
vrt, 1836; first pubis .
7.
'Co i by ii i . Cutler
,






lishe wit " ; text in 1'
.: o& by L» K. (Broofcs* organist) , 1868 1 first
publish^ I let form, 186! .






THE PSXCHC : . I
1« ieychological Oefinition and Analyals itual
Group worship Is always perfor&ed tor gpt
of ritual. It Is a corporate way of
,
.->ut
or llvln -sic needs and Insight a; il of - 00-
aspiratlons, hopes, 11 f© and faith which the
In con.r.on. An inters stin- on of ritual to Its emotion-
al content is Bale by Heimeath In h' 1 of the ritual
finis in Jesus* throe
Lu&e*e Gospel, chapter 15 - lltt loot sheep, the lost coin
lost so.1. He writes?
oe St;
in: ual :
<k> ; . - 1 1 experiences are too
be tol . exultation is $ 1 for
the' nob) .coverie ioua v of
life. When ezrotlon reaches a universal intensity It
must, be ota ...In giving ologieal
tc 9 stories, Jesus r
pulse vrhic not alone tc ut to all
ritual
char 1th emotion or ;;:,
it must be given formal slon*3-
Onderhlll Give a s inition of ritual
and an al of 11 otional motivate itlnulng
psychological a a e-ociations J
• '. Lous ritual is 1 1 ns of eereisonlai
isovevents, sounds, an:l verbal creating a
»»«' I i nn iiih ii
*C. H. HUaaatb. The Genius of Public Worship, o, 10,

Ktowork within which corporate religio -&b
h
,aJc* . 'imaar. la to I
series ox col' '- 5s , socio 13
plainly essential to 1- ... e • . c! lo things to-
.daout some general sat as to what is
.-nation to
accepted routine* *« .1, like drill, is th o
primarily Jul*tin tlty« .here la &uah
HEore invol n it than this* It utilises t3
of living i t their
Lions and, thereby re-
•motion*.*. sycholoci by




in the rite* . . Jen*
ci&l actl - orces our unstable .or**. m
worship can rouse our slu last for holiness*
su - ' COUlS*"*
jceanings U oo cV
per. ( by all members of the group and brings
ffioanings out into Tulle 3 Lion, The
rit v • Use so , Hhic | us© o
nature, ot be full/ m ended nor expressed ver-
J.y.
vnuiae worship, not onl,
ional M of the mality are
engaged, stimulated .and united in a coiairon rj
fleaner both to the individual m& the group* In ritur-.l
the grot-
. ;:.l:.:o bring its negative experience
gullt-feeXing,s) into t in a I sh
per ' the!:
-ion. These fc&j . not
done th: conscious
-tion or intents ther




the movement of the ritual on its own tor: .
unoonsolr the islnd ..:**
sion through the ritual even without the Individual*
a
awareness* They my also be brought into the fooua of con-
scious attention, the person becocdnt k**s of through
hits participation in the ritual. 'Hhie lonce m
turbing, but H-ore I is very poslti\ , .-
suiting in personal.!
2 # i-osslble Unhealthy Use of Ritual
1* The. rituals of v-orshi;-, thou, -n-
lue f way a3
IThis occurs when the ritual becomes an end in itself, iahen
attention is focuseJ. on the ay©bole J i on what the
symbol, seeking to ^pre&m jfoor<, .,„. ,;..-
.Ivqrfffifl
feop-, t?-x forn „,, -a. ; [^ r>g[ , , J0K?3[ ^ , central, lii:oort a., ,
orhlll observes that "...fiuca forir^lity asay at its
worst lose all contact with realit, ... ixed
for&ul ;ithout reeling or roo i oi . .gvc
tion, untouched both in heart ai- »**
rroll Wise observes th a v?or
1 de-vita 11 r.o orshiaer, It is possible for hirr. to go
through all tho for&s withoui ie seanlng which
the seeking to t I - 1rations |
113
i»i ii wm »« « »
\. Underbill, m&Ju.* P* 36.
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«*2hopes, lev | ith, fear and guilt are complete! oed.
This lization can occur In any form of worship, fron
the hi '^o to the oispleot Id . So
fores Is ltoo nrainat it.
not in the form, but in the attitude of the worshiper, and
In m Wf an iSRt ;lo problem, we fi;
conversation between Jesus a at the well
,
as recorded in the four. .ptor of the Gospel of John.
She raised the . * which t" aals©
form to the ne I of Inner nooning find vo tant,
''Cur .ore-hive, in this v iln; and you ttOj that
in Jer • to worship?'* But Jesus
the conversation on the central is.oue, be :oint
of view of the woman* s 11: fron. th-vt of worrhinj ''God
Is spirit , ; t o«# who worship B.' .-it
and in trut . The question seems to IM - I i the wor~
.
.he ritual to the inner meaning;'? Hit i
Ml he comprehend the truth which is oxp in the ritual
and taring his life into a closer rolatlonahl
his follow«aen through that truth?
the ritual brings the con- '.ion to ? *Thj




or is h© making, a decision Involving th© doing of God'es will?
Wn&n comes the prayer of ©*«kfeastern, is he awar© of what ho
needs to con* ©ai
,
is ho able t- -
..ojyft the conditions
whi forgiven© i. :.aible? of pr is
sun a the worahi per feel a genuine §* of praise and
t%| oi. I ho r ,io hi 1 as
tfhy h not Bhare in the sood of the hymn J or perhaps
Just -nit on a good show of singing all the more loudly even
though he docs no'. 1 like 'sing Go
th© need to vitally relate fffWf mw4 and action of
ritual to the limait life of tlu - too
simple to mention here* Yet, this relate or
factor || ..trig whether worahi a contribute,
factor in mental health . .terser
to salvation. It is precisely at the alert
•tor, into: In offers pies to hi© ' mi*
Ion patterned after those which h to
be so id in intervl* ,
ii. ©voral writers, especially those i
th© psychiatrist ' tentatlon, I that IS B&eaH
use of ritual is related to th.
roc e In th© strong feeling thai , ;)!•- OE in a
eer*:.. Will
happen. One th: conforms to the of the ritual
in order to avoid trouble -. feel I . Be fe riven

to perform certain acts In definitely prescribed ways for
the sake of finding reassurance. Bier© is an ? ' it of
©aglc an "... entile this here. It relieves one of the
neceesaity of fad oeolv" painful cr l&\
•tually, any ktttd of aotivit;. cn.n into
a c: ritual. & man may run hi: :.nese -^ding
to cor procedures to which all his e:
conform* Seme teachers insist on very fo: in
the claserooE an :oa» very disturbed if the* oaedures
are challenged, fcinistors ©ay have similar notions about
"running'* the church* or the order of Www&i .-, or* having
ethers believe exactly as fchef believe. Order an ure
at in isany phases of life, but the !
.1 over-emphaslson them an them in
themselves
.
ell us that asany people &j .lo
which have no ft other pereons, They have » ritual
about dressing; or undressing} about checking the lights or
the door or the -it their manner of eating.
rit >ut o .-:;ific emotion-' : p®v~
hap© onl. ough psyohoth; 8 the sc ,ue
on between tl. aal -
.
MAfHct hi 1. m I ed.
&3 a*** : ::., -.,.
ns^rltu&ls without realising it. Phi - led I
116

critics of religion to charge that it is "just a mass com*
pulsivc: neurosis. "^ The opposite, however, is true - because
genuine religious experience Involves the worshiper's be-
coining increasing!, .- .T.re of Inner feelings ana relatlonshd
with which he is struggling and ac:,ulrlnp.: tr . . . .111 ty to gra-
dually resolve the conflicts and achieve emotional ;.irit-»
ual growth. This is a psychologically sound pattern, whether
viewed by the Christian or non-Christian psychiatrist or
co nselor.
An ^unfortunate consequence of the repetitive, coiv-pul-
sive use of ritual is that its exercise may be a constant
attempt to keep the individual's feelings ' it. or other
conflicts: out of his conscious min an. I to maintain a false
sense of forgiveness, never dealing honestly with the reali-
ties of his Inner emotional lire . tch >ersone nay need not
only extended personal counseling, but a complete re-orienta*-
tion to the meaning and use of ritual in worship as well*
3. Positive Therapies Available
in Religious Ritual
The pcu cholo.' fcally healthy use of religious ritual
requires the facing of real situations in the Inner life of
the v.'orshi.er , changing those situations which shou]
changed an;, strengthening those which should be continue-- .




For example , a ritual can be a means of helping a pi to
fini release fron; guilt-feelings, This is true when it gives
hie. s th to 1) face the roots of his guilt;
isake a confession; 3) relate his feelings to the actu.'
sources of guilt in his life; and 4) make whatever changes in
attitude as nay be prerequisite to' accepting forgiveness.
This will probably not be done In any one worship experience
,
but may take longer and Involve several individual counseling
interview.a with his pastor. Shift* of course, shows the
Ibl '.e relationship of the worship experience to the coun-
sel'"- I . 1 line and vice-versa.
i. One can't find any authority in the pastoral coun-
seling or "V field* who will p: ibe a. specific
. ^orahl,.. as the one ritual which will lean to NNmM|
health. The sixth chapter of th© Book of I salami is often
accepted as the "classic design" for worship* Heiiraath says
that this chapter descri ! the elemental, authentic, nor-
mal mo . the soul \ in the M l*##*Bl
the experience and the analysis are so honest and right as to
remain the cl ,wn of -worship,"?
In this chapter, Isaiah the worshiper moves through
four psychological or emotional ph t&lch rfcoat psycholo-
gists §1 -eligion oltue the i \ ital movements of
man's Inner being when confronted by Realtt . irst is the
vision of God , called by sc ing connection with t
Q, H. 8elmaath
f
|h.e genius of Public Worahla. p+ 21.
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Divine" or "touching Reality at the center of all things *
2he next ;nove;nent is confession . with 11 ing sense of
finding release. Closely followln. m this is renewal :
the catharsis of the it reglono of personality co -
pic - the sense of fl , cour end power* The
final Ptteaemt in Isaiah* c ^lonoe war .lrm . The
pastor-counselor knows hoi ans need the
.'ylng experience of clean, honest action. This
asay be ei la .*. tutlon, i i raconci-
llation or ' jgt i I '.;t-forwar olution to bo & better
person, living out one's faith In works* These movements
not take place in the sa$e order for -.?»
nor all e in etwj service; but t' e *#©»» I*lor,
knovir s arsons need these there will seek to
lea ;-ueh theee natural , satisfying covenants of the
soul as they enter into the rituals of corporate wo.t
to „;" - ' ~ '. -..L. 1.:-. •- -•.-: iL. » •» appraisal of potential
therapies in Isaiah's clac ' -asign for the luovesent of
the soul orship is aaoei
the wor res through soxe such spiritu
rotation e citation, hue , renewal, an;i Sedi-
tion* he has reenacted the .a of the soul before
art froa the sanctuary with a sense of
'.otlon .... I llal I coals sc rly
; lee has been resold 1*3
statu* of Ran V .: has boon
Gtrar. b basis e ght t occur in wor-
• i ' • > gBfee .lie Worfoio. . 2c--?.

ahlp; other pattern© nay just as veil be folio-.-/©d in creative
worahl .;> experience;: .
In bro^ | f terms, we thougfrt of thor
churches with little or no pre.cribo:, fixed rituals as non-
pturrlcal *nd their opposite- as ^u/r lo^l. Technical!, ,
& liturgy is a fixed ritualistic offlot . th©
canon ft (laws) of the church m I forth in % book of
.
, to be folium tXX the
churches of the/ : th» The iioim ,/iollc tern
Orthc 'lurches ar; course, 11tu 1* T* : opal
and ,' ran Ohu i nt the two r
ich are liturgical. The leaving non-litur*
glcal churches are the Baptist, Congregational, Disciples t
t -byterian* U1 services ft 'on-lltur-
gleal in t&At t.1 9&m to a prescri lesia^-
tlcal oriw, but the;- often • as fixed in their general
pattern as any lit .' .-vice. the
custor \ch govern I are oft&n.saor than
mi ' service need not posaeoc elabc ritual to be
lit alj it be wry simple , Perhaps? the
^otei-- ./jff^i.'V^ ^. -•«.,3At. X service is
1X>
that, of his faith he worships, t
iworshI,:er is :I '.liar, "at hftttftt* r
'
md
servi^o. Thus he into it
out sensltlv fit ana worship in
aeriGe of the v?or3. over!* ( ' 3 :ever,
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io the a .ge for the worshiper who has learned and doe ft
woraM 1th the movements ol the ritual, so that
each new ae orshi ther
over anl over ..in*
11. Share ahould be a great deal more anontancit'.. «
perha a worship; the pattern feel ore deter-
sained by individual Beeda* This thesis la M ionlng"
these in tfltl nc . M the prl&e consideration' iblic
wore I als#g but in public worship the proble- if being
spontaneous 1. what nt» Here w -1*
tual , since the uat act together for jsc- Inesa
to the ir . ven the -.itinf '* follows I
ritual of all* .Lined waiting. Just teaching
few American fair! lies to sit together i silence
la the tremendous therapy offer* "s>cetin£o :' for
our da I
a point here Is that any, ritual asay be followed In
coldness tj| '.ifferenca | and with superficial, artificial.
pre :>os which onl2f I ^he appearanee of wor
Or we Eav learn to press what we really
feel in-. perienoe the healing potential of the
oorpor or©hi erlaHQ .
iii. . Tor our thlnbinc bore, is an experience
Pflg ftfifl co^unlt . aliDultcneoual v . At







A component factor contributing to the tAiola "cental
hygienic" settir; the sanctur.;.--
,
.ins intri-
cately involvvi in the ritual and liturgy .."ship
experience, io the re: as symbol! B .
B I :
Hhill defines symbols; trace.- .elop-
ment fro -at ttym&i :.Howes






.ia© o olio ob; crudest
the fetish j but 11 in the higher , for?
.o2:ens, symbols, an of






often is, a action,
•
. tee, rtration,,
the 1 on or han-.:'x - it la henceforth placed in a
ftfc**ryltt( .'cvrenco ... It







ileh ever waits on olio, as
iher 1
an tStloB roen **real n and "convention.!"'
P "W in n il H i




A wreal symbol n Is a visible object that represent©
bc. r A real 8 .... i
th .in® because It is 'iviw
. it or
the reality of ...
bol, Btlfli ...
ti is
©r. 1th a^ .rtlty but because It
on of rlections: I , asso-
,




of religious . to the corporate worship c.wrv!
and its the -otential, as found In cert ' o-
arpretatlona of syKboliao: and observed in vl»3 -
In; JKaWBft Catholic chure;
• ormer ana its Cr s unction
The word, "svv/bol," la df 5 fro; Greer verb,
4
a7i&ballo»' > It is perhaps true that th.e mm§ "symbolon,"
takes its seonln 9 v/hlch one lmows or infers
ttM&fg frorr; the extended sense of wBygfo»ll6 $* to compare,
to conjecture or infer. In the early medical world, "eveno-
lon ' neant istln< J*ki
deep' P the word, " il," lies in ft ->ro orl-
verb - ' to, frr^m-* to In several
ways t
dor events or truths so they
. Johnson* Lfel^plc .Jbo.

oan be graspc ua In an lntelll i '.rig
to be wd. ' la or aeoesaitel* . truths .
be brr v into a coherent pat to . bol
"brings together*' In another - it is a cohesive or
in . As a BJ«anin£-,ful center, it gives at~
tern to society 'a belief an2 oo
jrch spoke of the rtCre&o rt as *aj®bol . -.a





core o f their bein£. In a synbol, a sin. •<&
or incident en 'brl: ** an infinit.
'.nine-- ' ilp©* Ihaaa association of
many kinds - a color, feftW - any
intelligible moaning* Perhaps the bes: Is
. unifying, fascinating on the Jhristi&na
which the hastily j -elv drawn "ichthus* or fi . it-
ing Jeeu. .1st ani all that was Involved in believir
In the , the -;aJor- of s; :,
tq
educate . 7*1 ' - <y
the poor ' . Mere free. th< ":. as,
the i . he li t«
gee - .but cular
11*
The dramatic per >.l and t: :_io




The use of and need for ay&bollss! as an educational
till exist to . kbit rcore liter .-re,
Its education uch reduced. Its oonti. use t
at any rate , 9*31 not bo full. I MfieJ solely togr Its role
Of an illustrated I . tast su, .. .
Religious emboli a& standa for an experience. It evokes an
Ml also. It evokes In uo tm o-
tlons , much as the varying sounds of BStttle evoke their, in us,
1. rallglr into
four bro , ;lass: ' dona, and assigns to each its
particular sui .ive or inspirational functio
1) One* a l'i . bollsg la der
'
the
, ft tffUitlMllKji IM VfA%$ of MMtg it ion
of vUft ity to proclaim its purpo*. o ex*
sag* of Invitation to the paaserb.; oollc
an-: o stive as a lag or painting that orr eon-
template at clo ,e«
ffltfl field of symbolise-, of course* is the
&&ISJ • o d lu^r^or, - that 1- ible quality that
evokes in the worshiper m If God, that certain
something that distinguishes a chu • Pfl . public audi to-
riu: sts to those entering it the desire for medit-
ation, dveu the very quantity ft ,allty of light and aha*
dow in the i ;;Ositl ->roe Q dag
the v.'o oans to be active, active,
or relax? .

3) The third aspect of religious symbollosB is the field
dotal 1 or ornament . «hioi has be: lied or lncor-
pov into th esign as a decoratlv,. t # the
developments in the art ©... . Tor the most
part, fairl nt. in churches across the country, ospe*
clall;) in the state of Galiforrl , zvc to be seen f ' city
of expression that 1. ically revealing: , an resolve
new concepts of sp HM&t -? $ th< ^nistlc,
uninhibl-:. m "traditionally orl<.
Kin .ve com© to he | jst 4i4gN • ;t In vn
church ' . One is reluctant to accept tn ellberately
lie-'. r'uciiix, which by Its fare perplc >er than
in;- .r'.uDC the distortion proves Its modem
Realities, One finds it difficult to accept the numerous
sru&itiea in - md the extreme an Ity sot forth in
All symbol" . . ileatee





rt of the wo ll&i-
aatoc the vor- 10 for VJhlcf the symbol h&f been oreat • .
In one ,atholie church, the dfations of the Cross are
ao ext in tl em execution " r onl . -
f'lc&tlon .' c nu&erals a, seems
tair to c kfeftt | is II
Pin it' sal to i &*£$ i ra
M*t i :-





» ha i i icajor role : r» oyEibol" .. ,
and like the at&tuar; ':..
fro !•, childlike designs to eo.plex, intricate detail.
One of the more Inter Irs religion 3 -
tfttlj : in LIT® jsa£azine. Instead o.
portr saints on the walls of this church in
village 01 in t: & , the I \-s
are a blaze of abstract d#ft|#Ml .; % &
leading Bioaern artist** £he»a mural a aroue oh
0pp08ltl<: i ot on?. tract, but ;se
i art! ~ "..1 overs, '
however, con: that we 1 0« riorit on creative
5
:ius o.i' the artists ftttd not on their hi'. .
4) The fourth general GMKlii ion
cq^or . The eosi , of o< color-
coaaoious* Xhe there |e values of certain color combina-
tions an r-oven by the of ho
tale and sanitariums* Color is playing an inareeaing
in our '. tories, v.'e've lt-.unv . 3 out
it
ra oi . i* to provid* peace ar
qvt < ,iv color combinations in o -\re
fe* As: '.i f
?'
i.ne 19, 1950 •
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1© of creating varied behavior reaction
thing, the clay of "institutional buff" has
$&Ui I -->.: brown at. rollings have
also gi. • of "t | or green*
..-cent of '- .. overtones of I , ac-
tional pi other
features which indicate a new awareness of the therapeutic
potential of color.. On both the exteriors and interiors*
archi rs used Bftjfty painting combinations, having
sensed the ability to add richness and warmth to S3
4
concrete , now tv;o major buildIk erlals*
3. The Fayeholo; lews o ,bolism
Several siovei&ents in psychology during; the several
-^rations huts opened the way tc ?©r insight into
I olic procv
i. The major consents have corse fro , l;. r -jn .. : :-..
.
and his i'ol~ -^ . ' v;ork in • canal v sis revealed
unconscious , which fin ion in Atf , Zan-
tac: th| rltu ther forms of art, uses a uage
of : ior a-. »£*, It we ' covered that I ols are
our pri ' ; v ;,. the
way w© register steanini- InslAi .-lelve:.;. /r-eaia S
sis has shown that our relation orjle i ith
Set
. . Johnson, ;eliglo- - : 11 am t pp. 134-143.

oursel are highly symbolic, frost of reality la not acces-
sible to us without symbols 5 lor it Is bj symbols thnt w©
come into contact with It. .'U symbol gives re&lit ning,
so that we arttaJ In it* A. v ols ar©
distorted, a lengt' ; dothe. is usual"
uir©.P.
, :,. , , ... . lie a who lectu m worship fro
the viewpoint o cholc , nalyaes the entrance
Of our unconscious into our individual interpretations
reliftiOU boll em* He sap
uo are prone to the at symbols
and ritual; the us© of symbol! zatlon I
tonalities, that is, personalis I w%%k strong uncod-
ious c it11© ilx&tlcv nt
..-- sa*« .Colorful ershlp
oviie a setting In which t our
mlnda to 'tunitf to got expression* Our uncon-
scious bo s
to the .sycbolitt forma and actions u. . they
ar .0 be attracted by the...... .-.* choice i
symbols i3 pftrtig influence ,mcon * I -3
which, unknown to us, i I
• ones, The steeple on tJ.
irit after
God; it say also be a ic symbol satisfying titt»
cc ill© oroa .-he
same time the ol oi ruclfixion of our Lo
or tue of unconscious .It
provile easement not merely for reasonable feel-
ings of guilt, but also fpr unconscio dich
is not rel to . -llgious feeling and , %%
all... .',:'. symbols thu. r© un< veil (
conscious motive© they gain ecnsl !,• in snot!
In and consequence is a deepening of t
MoanaelouB ele-
ment cannot be re Is* the
fervor is in© ..cribc >< to the conscious mo*
tives.5
13C
5** »• -'- i •~,-'*QV?r, w ;?^d > • -36.

Such an Interpretation of the c jution of fsy&bolB to the
worship experience will •Aismny the conservatively oriented
,
but It point is ta ' ' i-orlented
religious thinker on the i U
11, \nother lnalgjht Into symbolioir has cose with the
pre .-pcla! o: 'MioXorj . ' . learnc t our l:e-
liefs , ' i#8 are acquire/; In social eettin
ml wad private as they seem* Thus,
ffibels which i <en hi hi© prive
thinking about his religious creed have alr< Iven
their mr oolally scared experiences*
speel ly in the fie; the expressive -?esentatlonal
of symbol. Rost people "picture" things In their sr&nds*
usually say to a person,
_2& what 1 "1* Mi
seldosr. »*j ,
:
I | .;:l; whttt I mean?"' The presentational
^ola of '.' :,er n i the myat- of
. In ritual an bol
the h shares the wm of pi -vtlon, birth,
•turit
| .-ottont. ion
of er icon and t<- .,h'« ftl .sons
fin salon in reli'lov;;. .
. ,ent moral
nee to t o in the
j .or ot. "Jvide ttw
wor ' another ;-;yiaboll8r .
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. Therapeutic Function of 'delicious Symboli-
We turn next to ft WW . eot analysis of
the therapeutic potential in component ooutre-
jcents of our corporate uorahi... v.:;perienci. p ligio
lite, 11 ht 06 well to 5 ,:.- wor.v ues in-
creased by th© wise incorporation ola 1 orship?
1. :.al st
do;:,e Jfltftri ftgft a graduate student i Univt .--
sit two types ol vari .' |
cols and one without, which were -
to seven di -.at congregations . -lu@




confusion , talking and ahiftin. . Upon entering
the symbol a« -;.mter of c.;
r
pictv.
Uhrist, an open Biol* '-.:; , -ts
became quiet - conversation ceased, eh ki wetfe not shu:;
. kion • aod evei, U. to worship*
i of the seventy persons oueationeu (7*J • ) Ml
this was b' setting was ipful, prayerful,








etc) In the service with*-- h . contr
to 7.37 la the service »ls« Attention tici-
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p&tlon wore throe times better in the service with eyrafcol
ting Ira I t* open'. or- the value an-1 therapy of
worship to make their osslons.
ii. To be ise&nlngful, ols suet :o.iv<..; a^r.-pr*
l ; -. anions . The v colors of H - aenta
of the r::ore lit^rgically inellne.3. eh. ' sii-
fleant to pec la ia f nsory and aesthetic stimuli j unloss
the. -oliae Tor thesi. the iaeper significance of the
ohu sons and occasion . vsole i
of the ah* a '0- * Hibedded in sensib':.
"lie of hidden re&liti- 8« In th© ayrcbolisir. of the li-
turgical cycles, the vory rhythm of the char seasons is
utili 7.c: to represent the ivine plan for the salvation of
&an. The liturgical colors themsel their symbo-
11s is understood, speak to the universal mm
condi' . . .ind* But unl ".he la knows what a
given ecclesiastical color re*U - f its purpose is de-
f«a '. .
bols, forms, rites and sacrarr.ents, apart from tho-
rough "-instruction in their significance , stand 1« of
bei -o superstition.
In so far as religious symbols h L8#d c;
ly , t. erved 'insights into relationships
133
^is
tumimwv* h i i«i iiiy aim iii

and value* that concern the whole personality "' ic
peyoholo. I expo, i MM .powerful significance of ola
ae expressions of unconscious feeling© an -is, r Ing
ntheticall MR*
pressions iliti ' inner 11;',,
3 proiBOting int ion and wholeness.
For the ixost , today , ?rot<; b fori Christian*
lty &ve t . .ol-aoor . ©t»«r* ' . Bonthluo »i .3 that "a
Borel rijor contribution of religion currently is
that it &ai;e fullc. vision for its 'imaginative side*.
The constant tercptati' religion is to literallze, abso-
lutize, or evan to revolt ag&Uurt an :ls.
do any o 'unctions of
ayabols for the believer. Kolem ps;
;
.
- opotherapy points the
to the V&D for
only rellgi- iffl provile. In commenting; on tl
role of symbolic; in this provision which re m can
, . ..
t mea that '-.li&l-
bl^ .1 to modern xan» and*, .&« vol' ohni-
-
out e ...ay .
atf on the





• 1 sm&s&u i \£sk <mm,* p« :
10
C. A, ^iae. aallrlon In Illness and Health- n. ?ft4-
IS*

Significant for our study of the therapeutic function
liGious , is an tion I ll :
"The conform? ition of the my who ha\ ;roperly
instructed in V.. oie o: « 1I«« in 1 orehl||>
experience is such ns for f
health c Ol >bi*«ti like the cross
135
or symbolic ritea like Bapti. >«U
Lle&a* and Ins \oy
in Symbolise:
Pro - nt bodies, ©specially the non-lit '.'-Tic
-unions, fen not developed an :*e-
tion tlliEatlon or religious symbol!, i..:..
tors have -introduced into their churches a conglomeration of
Ebola which they themselves do
confuse i . Ofte . h the eymbo*
11 sib vhlch Is Intro I is rooted in ancient (Start :.ra~
dltior fully feasor into in -•ship of
the more lltu 1 churches, it is Introduced into so
apohss as the result of a a inane- t or along
With an arahlti i renovatic Uhe w •';.'. as
such it is proud] mm - to visitors •
peutic potentla?. \
, .
,tol:-, j&e.. Xf P. ^02.
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Symbolisffi must be understood If it Ik to serve ttie
purpose intended by those who conceived it, otherwise it is
on i.y ornamentation m broidery ; U os
•'.esthetic thrill. , the o~
legist tolls us that religious ols still acquire I p -
'. ooleri connotations by accidents In the careers or
the individual v©: E**« »£ the pro" 7. .^fdp.us
tion is to free 'individuals atorted associations
with cc ioua symbols. One ts
that it Eight be helpful to try a kind c.
approach in the roll oople ir subject
lityt
'.thin a congenial group of adultf or teen-ager.




art fore* or an act - t)« Then
aeJc each member to close hi a eyes, rela:
arid; iUmi I for
hi bol» the o a core
of ) feel 1 to correct
hi I i ifiJ
la jray b« ifficult to \:hlxig situation for the pastor
to atrta
,
but certalnl;, is a ! i tion
with n-.erit, -.lally in the light o. ologle&l
knowledge.
, the or may profit - >lain
SJtlst -a the sanctuar:; to his pm de
certalnl.- ta obi: gggl^L^MULX dJ^ m it
Lfi or a . • renovation and/or r< rnent
n In . . . Johnson, ,t,ii ; -,iou.. p, 123*
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occurs.. My own ap
,
whi: i-tor of a church in which
the sano uu-r;. waa Lite-rally tr \ a rajor renovation
ana additions inci ,irui - mi«ri
. ^ B«rl ona, \f oi\ MMM after the
deatior; of the B&nctu . , boliBE
3*he b :. ,©r th< cioral topic, ' ltar f
!,
^3
and in it I sought to m --pret the Intended
meanings of the new symbols by traci; in Chris-
tian, to point u ntial
contributions to onri son re-
ion .
-nuine aids to .-.Id
©fi lo the tot
6» The o;' the Sacraraents
This thesis A W% include in Its scope Si tailed
the • MStttS W eontril
tic v 3 I *s or • ' titucies
and personal!:. . '.;oui:: constitute ft :esis in
lts©l.t\ But the >liO its in the o play
a v" .jor role. Just a tw I observations here,
then, on ?rot ' sacrament a, Bftptli She
Hoi nlon.
1. anion or Lot* ' tpper
:hou&ht, fpr text £?m ffehrpva ISaQt

In its >se as a m and an invito:
m Lor ' not only can be. .ibllizing in-."' :e in
•motional .mces but fflftj also I os.
Its role is itative of problems and a support
in re "..on, I cure. SB H Lng embolism
of th\ at i the Christian mav fin - ther
pautlc is inner conflict© ar;
strength • the inner MUt#
tUppW c the tangible as a buttre:
for the in : la, vdne fl o see:
In a vor^ recent boo:
_____ ftltf&i
first boo!: -length urgent of this
,
Hal: or ©eve- therap r.ons
at to healthy, integral .•fconalit- .
en; :.#« th oHows
j





an.1 which r ads continual fsrtificattt
. The strengthening of bopefulaess it ial«
•?chor
Christian hope.
3 eleii cj *
tangible support f*r








sol' the aotivi' h# deetruc-
tl. >tions.
of the covenant that structures
the it ual's relatione'; tp - stabilize*
1 in the oecurli. this . tip

and inspires hit; to love as he has been loved
.
Perhapa there is no symbolism more that
of eating and drinking. It s I 3 in the deepes; the
idea of parti Um* One • ' as - roc." is
the very source of on. ' .: . aeo« Satin .her lo the
bo*: .ites a fullowoh:' A a*
there is symbolic movement in thf rift* I
Bel: as the con tlon moves together 1 1 the high
moment c anticipation in the lion, fbk psycho*
ioal bul - Pi :t begins in the
If tr aioa is tho clirAX if the service, the si
service shoi;l it* In thi .'.on
the pastor has an not only to c, .-rtici pa-
tio the sac it | but also to explain •irpose and
benefit of the i it# Then there is therapeutic
the center o mention ,'o
r
m
t*1® qui alt which the doer t£ the altar
wit ©ring* sacrifice, and resurrection.
One author comments on the psychological ent of the
perse ' '.toner being, along with the structure of the Go* -
munlon service:
The destruction of usible 1
the self-giving (e } to Go 3 , is a nee upy
prel
' ry to f_l bo ne.
exists la 'the contest ip * 'on
to Gc 1 • Lng
to. '.t the divine Table c sti-
14
• • .\wi:nr. -g.. -,^l , ip. 24©-

cal participation in the symbolism of the Lc
It out , - .her
thin Just on it, an
are led out an
of the soul
11. oils;, of Baptism
The rite o -ended to I ent cleansing
an- aeration- Xn this at, tin I m%
within the context of new bir-th and of boin into
the hoij, "whole, 1 . It is ayraboliaic
significance* fhe original ai®ttlfi^ , however,
ha 8 beer. whafc altered. .:. arisen of ad-
isinisi- to young children, in th< t#f t]
It &c salvations that it v. .he
out 1 of an in - --1-
taut churches now praotie*
lnt an expression on the :ita
of their • to I *in t irturc and
Ler4| -..'
ir In t in -
parent-." mta i still cling to
/.. . in t»M branches of ?ro<
1 1 intensity wit
st" I iaizc lar for " , oh
inais- in thx telle & of this aa-
I on : ositIon that it




son in . \ Health,
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A survey of the elements of
counseling and psychotherapy
which apply in preaching and
corporate worship.

